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FRONTERA MEXICANA

SUS CAMARADAS

El General Francisco

González Queda- Despachos Procedentes de París,
la Noticia de que los Alemará al Mando de las Tropes en Ciudad
nes han Obtenido Algunas. Ventijas
Juárez, Mientras Gavira Conferen
eon sus Furiosos Ataques Sobre Vercia con Pershing en Campamento
Americano.
dun.

Santa Fé Celebró con Ejercicios Apro- El Primer Teniente Juan M. Gorman
Remitirá noticias Detalladas de los
piados el Día de Conmemoración.
Flores en Profusión Adornaron las
Milicianos en la Frontera, Para Información de sus, Familias de Santa
Tumbas de los Héroes y Partícula- Fé.

n

El general Gavira, comandante
en Ciudad Juárez, después
de haber solicitado una conferencia
particular con el general Pershing, y
de raber sido autorizado este para dicha con ferqneiaí partirá, de Ciudad Juárez rumbo a, las inmediaciones de Casas Grandes, donde esta el campamento del general americano, y alli
trataran lo relativo a la
de las fuerzas carranclstas con las
americanas,
Quedará al frente da la guaraiciói
en Juárez, el general Francisco González, comandante de Villa Ahumada,
durante da ausencia del general Gavira. Un rumor de que Gavira podiría
la retirada paulatina de las fuerzas
americanas, ha sido desmentido
y
Pershing no tiene facultades para tra
tar este punto.

El silbado üe la semana pasada saEl mártes pasada a das dos da Ir
larde so. reunieron al redor del histó- lieron rumbo a Columbus a reunirse

París, Mayo 30 Un ataque violento
tuvo lugar anoche con una división
de tropas alemanas de refuerzo en el
frente de Verdón, al oeste de Mewse,
entre la cplina del Muerto y Cumiéres,
La oficina de guerra anuncia que los
franceses se retiraron . un poco. El
texto del despacho dice como sigue:
"En el banco Izquierdo del Metise el
bombardeo continuó ayer con redobla
da violencia entre la Colina del Muerto y Cumiérse. Poco después de esto,
el enemigo dirigió un ataque fuerte sobre todas nuestras posiciones en eso
sector, j En éste combate tomo parta
una división nueva.
"En nuestra izquierda contuvimos
todos Iob asaltos sobre las subldits al
oriente de la Colina del Muerto. ' Mas
al oriente en das cercanías del bosque
Cuurettes, el enemigo, después do ataque infructuosos en los cuales sufrieron grandes pérdidas, nos obligaron a
abandonar algunas de nuestra.? trincheras avanzadas al sur del camino
entre Bethlncourt y Cumiéres.: Los
s'emanes, a nuestra derecha, a pesar
de sus esfuerzos repetidos, no pudieron desalojarnos de los limiten al sur
de ila villa de Cumiéres. El bombardeo continúa con toda furia durante
toda la noche.
"El duelo de artillería continúa en
la margen derecha del rio al oeRte del
fuerte Douaumont."

tí
rico palacio los que debían formar la con las compañías- 'E" y "f" de esta
comitiva a que habla de dirigirse al ciudad, las personas siguientes:
Compañía "E" Juan D. D. Castillo,
panteón a depositar flores en las tum'
'
t
'
Alfredo González, Frank Arce, Vicenta
bas de los que allí descansan.
j
Desda aiUes de. la hora .menciona Ortega, Albino Portillo, Mateo Alarid,
Emilio
Duran, Benigno Muñlz, Hilario
da, la banda de la escuela de indios
se situó en la zócalo de la plaza y TrujiUo,
Compañía "F" Francisco de Agüero,
ejecutó algunas piezas. En el Interim, los alumnos de da escuela esta- Manuel' Romero, N. Martínez, Toriblo
ban desplegados bajo los portales del Rodríguez.
El liines salieron también el primer
palacio de loa gobernadores, y era de
ver lo correcto de la formación, y el teniente Juan M. Gorman y teniente
perfecto alineamiento de losj alum-- , O. Winsor, con los reclutas Alfredo
L. Aragón, Daniel Ortega y un jóvnn
nos.
Poco antes de que se pusiera en mar- de Glorieta cuyo nombre no pudimos
cha la columna, dos compañías de la averiguar.
El teniente Jack Collins quedara a
evolumencionada escuela hicieron
ciones militares en frente del palacio, cargo de Ja oficina de reclutamiento
con toda precisión, revelando a csce en lo sucesivo. lente disciplina militar que se les ha Los oficiales y reclutas que salieron
Noticias procedentes de Galveston,
El públiei reunido en la el lúnes tuvieron que pasar una exaenseñado.
Tex., dicen, que en la ciudad de Mé
püaza los aplaudió por sus bonitas y minación médica antes de salir, y el
xico' so obligó a algunos comerciantes
Dr. Mace los examinó; ésto obedece
correctas evoluciones.
a barrer las callas como castigo 'por
La columna se formó, teniendo, por a ordenes nuevamente recibidas en la
haberse rehusado a cumplir con ilas
cabeza, la esquina de la plaza formada oficina militar local, del departamento
recientes disposiciones respecto a los
por las avenidas Washington y Pala guerra.
precios sobre artículos de primera ne
CONFERENCE flT OYSTER. BfíY
Debemos hacer mención especial
cio; de allí se dirigió a la Calle de la
Con este motivo algunos co
cesidad.
oficiales
de
acerca
los
da
la
de
Calle
a
dando
la
compañía
vuelta
Catedral,
Haciendo a unlado todos los com - por americanismo y: preparación. La- cetts, antiguamente socrearlo de marl- - merciantes entrangeros están prepa
San Francisco y siguiendo por la "E", Síes. Captitán J, Baca, Primer
rándose a cerrar sus establecimientos
avenida del Rosarlo hasta el cemente- Teniente John M. Gorman y Teniente promisos y cabilaciones, un comité de respuesta del coronel fué sobre el pun- quien fué un miembro de los "Rough
rio. Iban a la cabeza el mariscal y Segundo Miguel Gorman. La compa- veinticuatro repulicanos prominentes, to: "estoy profundamente impresiona- tros empleados públicos Boore esta ba y pedir protección a bus respectivos
El jefe de la delegación fue países.
sus asistentes: luego la banda de la ñía "E" es la mejor organizada y que prftcticauiente todos fie ellos partida- (o y contento con ái acción de uds ge."
escuela de indios, seguida por el ba- se distingue más en la disciplina m- rios de Taft en 1912, fueron a Oyster La acepto, absolutamente en el espf-rit- George von L. Meyer de MassachuParticipan del cuartel general del
en el cual la han tomado." Hubo setts, antiguamente secreario de maritallón de la escuela. Luego los vete ilitar en campo de operaciones, segíin Hay para comunicarle al coronel
Gral. Pershing cerca de Namiquipa,
I
cuándo
na
se
los
en
Theodore
vé
el
dereretrata
Roosevelt
la
a
de
grandes
recibido
los
Informes
,que
hemos
quo
republicaaplausos
de
oficiales
con
la
los
que
guardia
ranos,
cerca de aquel lugar. descubrieron
Londres", Mayo SO. Los últimos des- nacional
Seguían Columbus, por lo que nos sentimos or- nos de cada estado de la unión esta- expresiones, que en adgunnas partos cha de Roosevelt. En Ja izquierda del que
que quedaron.
las
americanas
del combate de la semana pami
tropas
noescondrijo
pachos
se
como
un
tomaron
su
coronel
indirecto
está
ban
el
el
Arthur
Ha
Cap.
para
ataque
Cosby,
organizando
D. of gullosos.
trabajo
este grupo las señoras de
10 ametralladoras, 300 sada entre lás tropas inglesas al man
También participamos
a nuestro minación para presidenta en ln con al Juez Hughes:
"Cualquier hombre quien fué un niiembre do los "Rough donde estaban
A. R." Los "boy scouts" venían lue7 de que en' esta ooacióq de crisis no es Riders" y otros varios personajes pro- rifdes y bastante munición, todo lo cual do del coronel Kelly y 3,000 soldados
go seguidos de los miebros que que- lectores, que od Primar Teniente John vención nacional republicana del
fué recogido por las tropas america- del sultan All Dinar, nos dicen que la
daron de la banda da Santa Fé, y a M. Gorman nos ofreció antes de partir. Junio, como el jefe en ol movlmleni agresivo abierta y específicamente por minentes.
nas y llevado a Ja base de operacio- victoria inglesa fué mayor de lo que
continuación, particulares en autos y que en obsequio a las familias de liw
nes. Todas es ta a armas entuban en se esperaba. Todas las mejores trosa
de
milicianos
ansiosas
notaba
están
que
Be
los
entres
que
carruajes,
perfecto estado de uso, y se encontra- pas del sultan y todos sus comandanuno que portaba Jas flores que debían ber el estado que guardan los inlem
ron efi un. lugar llamada Ojo del Ca- tes estuvieron presentes. Muchos fueen
la
sus
DE
broa
DIA
do
EL
EL
están
el
familias, que
colocarse en el cementerio. En
su- ron los que murieron y otros se" han
ñón, a doivde tyvloron
su
ansiedad
Cementerio se llevó a cabo el pro- frontera, y para .calmar
una
biendo
a
rendido después. Algunos millares de
vereda
escabrosa
pjé.
grama que se habia anunciado, y la muy justa, nos remitirá inmediatamen
rifles y mucha munición han sido rete a su llegada, un extenso informe
comitiva volvió a la ciudad.
Una noticia .procedente de México cogidos. En la mañana después nues
LÁ
LA
la
DEL
COR.
acerca
de
los
VIDA:
GUARDIA
OBSERVARSE
ESTA
que
pudieron
fieeta
pasar
de
dé"por
La
conmemoración,
,
de que el Gral. Luis Herrera estaba tros aeroplanos arrojaron bombas so-examlnación, y dos que fueron rehu
sf lmpresiva, se llevó a cabo con
listo pará atacar a la expedición ame - bre un gran cuerpo de fugitivo. AU
como
clase
de
asi
noticias
toda.
mas
vez
surtos,
una
Fé
Santa
preslción, y
ricana si é"ta no habia salido de Mé- Dinar fué visto al frente descerca de
ha pagado el tributo debido hacia loa que sean de interés para toda las la
xico para el prim oro de Junio, ha sido trescientos hombres cruzando él
EN
TODA
LA
LISTO
PARA
SERVICIO
Por
millas.
su
nuestra, parte, después
pá
que defendieron cou su vida
desmentida por el departamento de
donde le esperaba una marcha
tria, del. mismo modo que los particu- de agradecer el patriotismo y buena
estado.
de día y medio entre las candentes
Gorlares rindieron también un tributo de voluntad del Sr. Primer Teniente
arenas antes de que pudiera llegar a
cariño hacia los seres queridos do man, que ast se ofrece a ayudar a
Las tropas constituciónalistas bajo Gebel Marra.
El Presidente Wilson en su
Durante el Paseoi Cívico del Dia de Se Enseñarán Tres o Cuatro Miliciar
su alma cuyos restos mortales yacen calmar la ansiedad da las familias de
mación Urge se Tribute
nos al Manejo del Delicado Aparato, el mando del coronel Cabazos y una
Conmemoración, se Arrojó una NaSanta Fé nos disponemos a publicar
en el polvo del sepulcro.
el Cual es primer Aeroplano Arma- partida do bandidos tuvieron un
vaja Abierta al Auto del Coronel,
Especial al Pabellón Americano el
Dícese que el avance búlgaro a Ma
en
informes
en.nuoBtro
tales
diario,
añadireComo nota complementaria
cerca de Tampico, según in-- cedonia fué a resultados de un arreDia 14 de Junio, que es el Dia NaAfortunadamente sin Tocarlo.
do de los Estados Unidos en Servivez
a
edición
en
la
la
la
espa
inglés, y
mos que una señora y niña tuvieron
Kansas City, 'Ato.; Mayo 30. Una
formes de Gral. Navarrete.
cional de Bandera.
cio.
glo secreto entre Grecia y Búlgarla
bonita Idea de prender en el ojal de ñola, de suerte que todos puedan estar
abierta fué arrojada al auto en)
navaja
Esta noticia viene de Roma. .
fronsucesos
en
la
El
los oficiales del batallón de la escue al corriente de los
esta
de.
distrito
Parral
El
quieto
Herry
T.
el
loa
coronal
Koosevelt durante
ayudante general Harry
El día dedicado para honrar el pa- que
la de Indios unos bonitos ramos. Ig- tera. Procuren por lo tanto buscar bellón de las barras y estrellas, que el desfile patriótico del Día de Con-- ing ha recibido aviso de que el aero- - casi libre de bandidos, según informes
El resumen da la situación europea
noramos cual puede ser el significado nuestro periódico y sabrán todo lo in- es la
insignia nacional de esta gran memoración, al dar vuelta a la calle plano sistema Curtis, de doble motor del Gral. Luis Herrera.
hacerse como sigue
puede
do esto, pero nos pareció muy opor- teresante respecto 4 sus allegados nación, es el
próximo 14 de Junto, Trigésima tercera. La navaja pego que fué comprado para la Guardia NaLos
alemanes están utilizando troel
que ahora están sirflendo a su patria
Auúnciase
Salazar
Gral.
tuno y hermoso".
llegó
que
según la proclamación que el presiden en la parte posterior de automóvil y cional de Nuevo México con fondos á Ciudad
i
Juárez y so rindió al Gral. pas de refresco en sus ataques en
facilitados por el Club Aereo de Améte Wilson ha expedido, con la súplica se encontró sobre el pavimento.
MAGDALENA MANDA DIEZ RECLUy por dos veces las tropas del geEl incidente sirvió para hacer que rica, y Gen Coleman du Pont, Col Gavira. Sus acompañantes, tres en
urgente de que sea observado por toda
EL DIA DE CONMEMORACION EN
Nlvelle se han visto precisadas a
neral
TAS A LA FROTERA
sus
número
a
enviados
fueron
casas,
Ja
Bronson
M.
su
redoblara
en
fué
policía
Cutting y otros,
vigilancia
ya
la nación. A continuación ponemos el
COLUMBUS
retirarse.
rumbo
Salazar
de
dentro
saldrá
poco
y
al
en
embarcado
27
coronel.
de
texto de la proclama:
t
resguardar
Washington el
Según u,n
Los militares en la base de Colum-- '
Magdalena, N. M., Mayo2. El seguna Pachuca con su familia, donde va a
El punto mas débil de la defensa
Muchas circunstan miembro de la Legión Americana que Mayo y enviado a Columbus. La máCompatriotas:
bus tuvieron impreslvas ceremonias do sargento Feemster salió para el
en una mina.
escoltaba
debe
francesa,
trabajar
parece que es en las cercacorono1,'
entre
a
al
de
fines
la
frontera
quina
llegar
alguien
cias
soldados
7
a
han conspirado recientemente
en memoria de las
que campo de reconcentración en ColumEstas línea fuede
Cumiéres.
nías
o principios de la ensemana
una
la
muchedumbre
de
tiró
abierla
navaja
a
asalto
el
durante
villista
murieron
De El Paso vienen noticias de que ron
bus con diez reclutas que se enlistaron desviar nuestros pensamientos hacia ta cuando el carro salla de la esta- trante.
los alemanes en
por
penetradas
un
concierto
dió
Se
dicho lugar.
en Magdalena. Los siguientes son los un examen critico de las condiciones ción de la Union. Fue
acallar los ánimos ex- una distancia de como 300 yardas, en
Obregón
para
El
mandel
ha
13
general
Herlng
del
de
recogida
banda
caballería
que
arreglado
por la
nuevos milicianos: de nuestra vida nacional, de las in- suedo
y entregada a un policía., El dar un miliciano a la escuela de avia- altados con la presencia de las tropas el tercer ataque hecho el mártes últiera el regimiento a que pertenecían nombres de los William
americanas en México ha convocado mo. Durante la noche hicieron otro
Adkins, Law- fluencias que parece nos han amenaza oficial buscó con la vista entre la ción de Los Angeles,
los soldados, y en seguida todas las Jefferson Stylas,
para que se
do con dividirnos en intereses y sim
era tan numerosa, que no adiestre en el manejo del aparto co- una reunión 4o todos los oficiales mi- ataque más vigoroso con tropas de refuerzas fueron al pequeño "cemente- rence Nelson, Walter Kerringan,
gente,
pero
fuerzas
exterio
de
interiores
y
Bumper,
Harry Didlabaugh, patías,
rio a depositar flores en sus sepulmo piloto, y si el aprendiz resulta efi- litares, sin distinción do afiliación po- fuerzo y es admitido hasta en París,
hizo esfuerzos para arrestar a nadio.
cros, así como los particulares las de- George C. Adams, Dennis McGirr, Jo- res que parece nos arrastran fuera de
no so dió cuenta de la ciente, dos o tres más de la guardia lítica, para que se. apresten a las ar- que los franceses abandonaron en parEl
coronel
las
del
tradiciones felices,
propósito
sé A. Moya, Perfecto Baca.
mas.
'
positaron en las de sus parientes.
te sus trincheras.
unido de acción del cual nos hemos ocurrencia, ni se envió reporte del de- serán probablemente adiestrados como
La orden comprende a todos los minea
tallado
dos
la
dos
fondos
dicen
de
Balcanes
policía.
pilotos,
siempre
que
Despachos
sentido orgullosos. Por consiguiente,!
FLORES PARA LAS TUMBAS DE
INCENDIO
cesarios se consigan. El general Herr litares retirados, sin poner mientes que la actividad búlgara continúa a
me ha parecido conveniente
llamar
AMERICANOS
LOS SOLDADOS
en que hayan combatido al ejército lo
ing tiene esperanzas de poder hacer
largo del frente de Macedonia, sia la aproximación
EN MEXICO.
El "Paso
ccnstitucionadisla o nóV
La panadería de Kaune, situada en vuestra atención
demostraciones
con
tales
el
la ocupación reciente de Tas
aeroplano
guiendo
en
del
la
ban
día
del
aniversario
que
Times' de donde tomamos tropas del rey
331 Calle de San Francisco, fué
A
HORA que se acaba de comprar, que sirvan "Morning
Femado, asi como da
El presidente municipal de Nami-quip- el No.
los
Estados
Unidos
de
fué
dera
adoptapara estimular nuevas subscripciones estos datos, dice que cien oficiales los fuertes en territorio griego en la
envió flores al general Persh- parcialmente destruida por el incen- da por el congreso como el emblema
se
en
el
servir
acto
presentaron
para
martes
dio
medio
del
al
dia
pasado. de la Union, y
vecindad de Demlr Hlssar. Los hulprivadas para la compra de dos o tres
ing para que fueran depositadas en
sugerirles que deberla
en caso de wia guerra con el entran-jero- ,
las tumbas da los soldados america- La panaderfa esta situada en la pro- tanto en este año, como en los años
máquinas más, con el fin de poder
earos están reconcentrándose en las
inicontinúa:
y
GRAN INCENDIO EN LA POBLAnos que han muerto en la persecu- piedad de D. Miguel Chávez. Al
formar un escuadrón áereo para la
fronteras griegas.
dársele
espevenideros,
significación
maGral.
"El
Scott, jefe del estado
ción de Villa, las oue el general ame- ciarse el incendio se procedió a sacar
CION DE ROY, N. M.
guardia nacional de Nuevo México.
el
como
en
de
dia
cial
tin
recuerdo,
cenlos muebles de da habitación inmediata,
ricano aceptó dando las gracias.
IMPORTANTE A LOS
El aeroplano de Nuevo Míwico se yor americano, continúa siendo
cual debemos dirigir nuestra mente
REFUGIADOS MEXICANO!
pero no cundió el fuego, sino que gra- con un decreto
Springer, N. M., Mayó 31. Un In- - puso a prueba la semana pasada para surado entodas partes por los mexide
renovación
especial
LOS EJERCICIOS EN LA ESCUELA cias a los prontos auxilios del departacendló destruyó prácticamente toda la llevar una edición especial del New canos, quienes-- dicen que no cumplió
de
nuestros
los
hacia
x
pensamientos
DE INDIOS
mento de bomberos, pronto fué ex- ideales
población de Roy, N. M. El fuego York World desde Nueva York hasta su palabra dada a Obregón de que no 'Por despachos procedentes de El
y principios de los cuales he- se
originó en una casa de madera jun- - Washington, demostrando asi la nece-- entrarían mas fuerzas americanas en Faso, Texas, sabemos que el cúneut
tinguido. La casa está asegurada mos
procurado hacer la forma de to al
Hoy juéves deben tener lugar los contra incendios, Be calculan en $500.-0K
An- depósito de madera de Flores-hei- sidad de aviadores competentes para México. Esta acción ha despertado mAvtoflfin pn nniieltA ritld-tilnuestro gobierno.
eiercicio8 de clausura de la escuela
Merc. Co., en la parte noroeste los Estados Unidos. En la edición es- las sospechas de loa constitucional
Eu incendio fué a
las
pérdidas.
dres GarcIa ha partlc!paa0 a, Eobior.
de indios de esta ciudad comenzando causa de los hornos que se calentaron
me
haciendo
"Por consiguiente,
que tomen cuanta
yo sugfero y de la población y ayudado por un vien- pecial estaban impresas las opiniones tas,
no de Waghlngton mie el gobierno áa
a las ocho, y como siempre, serán demasiado.
suplico, que por toda la nación y si to fuerte, se comunicó rápidamente.
de gobernadores y ayudantes genera- dida pueden para prepararse a J8, Carranza esta listo para recibir todEl
superinteninteresantes.
.
muy
.n aquel país.'
es posible, en cada comunidad, el dia
Todos los establecimientos mercan- les de todos los Estados Unidos, los hostilidades posibles
nn
rnf,,amnnlnnfiB
dente Snyder Invita al público en ge
"Todas las facciones se están union-- ! a
catorce de Junio próximo sea obser- tiles así como las cantinas fueron des- que aconsejan al congreso que estaEL BAILE ULTIMO
fueron confiscadas
que
propiedades
neral a asistir a los mencionadle e- La noche del márteB tuvo lugar un vado como "Día de Bandera" con ejer- truidas, la oficina del teléfono y al- blezca 20 campos do enseñanza para do a Carranza en vista do que se con-- ! durante la revolución, y cuyos dueños
JerciciosEl ferrocarril de aviadores en varias secciones del pais. sidera inminente la ruptura con los
bonito y entusiasta
baile en la cono- cicios patrióticos especiales, y que se gunas residencias.
FjstBrtn9 v,Mni..
TInld06-LA ACADEMIA DE LO RETO DARA cida sala del cuartel de bomberos, en tomen das medidas necesarias para EJ Paso y Sudoeste trajo violentamenDespués de permanecer en exhibí E,iüoa
bien en el mismo pafs.
entu
se
donde
cita
ató
la
juventud
DOS CONCIERTOS
dar significación especial de nuestro te algunos cargamentos de agua para ción en Washington por do dias, el
i
Este paso del gobierno carrancista
Reinó grananler hacia América, de nuestro en- - ayudar a extinguir las, llamas y las
siasta de esta capital.
NOTA CASI CURIOSA
aeroplano fué empacado y remitido
eg de mupha ,mportancia pam ,üdo!,
los
de
animación
entre
Academia
entusiasmo
y
Las hermanas de la
tendimiento de la gran misión de li- últimas noticias son de que los com a Columbus. Esta equipado con un
ha
El
Villa
renombrado
Francisco
iog mexicanos residentes en ios Esta-sidLoreto prepararon dos muv bonitos concurrentes, y por todas partes he- bertad y
justicia a la cual nos hemos batientes del Incendio han logrado rifle de dos libras, y es el más moder
demandado en los tribunales de jdog unidos y que vieron sus propie-E- l
un
el
mos
tuvo
oído
éxito
baile
ser
musicales
que
desempeñados
para
dedicado como un. pueblo, a nuestro subyugarlo algo, y probablemente lo no, y el único aeroplano armado
Paso, por deuda. Una Sra. Fran- - daacg confiscadas, habiendo quedado
Que se repita.
por las alumnas de ese importante completo.
historia y a nuestro entu- graran salvar la estación del ferro-rri- l
en los Estados Unidos.
orgullo
por
cisca
Flores, tiene en su poder en ca-- , muchos de ellos en la más espantos i
luplantel, uno de los cuales tuvo
siasmo por la nación."
los almacenes.
y
Ddad
de
embargado al famoso automó- - misera a cauaa 00 icnRB confisca-vi- l
gar ayer miércoles, yol otro, tendrá
TRASPASO DE NEGOCIOS.
SAN LUIS, MO. SE PREPARA.
con
una
de
cerca
de
Villa,
e$
y ha puesto pleito en lasconeg
R0y
mañana
El
población
vlérnes.
progralugar
.
tortes para quedarse con él deflniti- ma de ayer fué rendido por la "Junior
El Sr. Louis Lowitzki, bien conoci- LLAMADA PARA CONVENCION EN mil habitantes. Un cálculo de las
CLOVIS.
class' y consistió de 27 números, to- do comerciante de esta ciudad y
perdidas aunque ligero, las est.ma en preparjin(loge para ,a convenclon de-- vamente. Un hermano de esta Beñora
A u v(?z ,nforraa e, mfsmo c6nfm,t
du- (El programa
de quien ha tenido un comercio en esta
dos escocidos.
mócrata que principiará el dia 7 da fué muerto en las manos do Villa
que e, g0Dlerno carrancista esta
mañana constará de 17 números, y ciudad por 32 años, en el Na 304 de
de las fuerzas vilis- - clendo todo
la
P.
re- - Junio.
ocupación
Mrs.
P.
Una
señora
del
comité
Be
dos
Branch,
,0 pogbl9 para dar aiguni
El
esté
republicalisto
espera que
presidente
será ejecutado nor las alumnas de la Calle de San Francisco, vendió su
tas en Juárez.
de Curry ha hecho una cibió quemaduras graves al tratar de .dias antes de la convenciónestabilidad a la nueva emisión de pti- la "senior class" o sea las mas ade- negocio al Sr. Ernesto Scaff, recién no del condadouna
'
Las pérconvención republi- salvar a sus cuatro niños.
moneda y monedas en general, a
llamada para
lantadas.
de Texas.
SE AUMENTAN
LOS
didas probablemente pasen a esta ho- comparado con la duración ao ta re- - f,n de poner el pais bajo una base fir- FJ Sr. Lowitzki se ha asociado aho- cana que deberá reunirse en Clovis,
SUBMARINOS.
pública de Irlanda, puede decirse que me. Se están gestionando las mediNUEVOS NOTARIOS
ra con- su hermano D. S. Lowitzki, con el fin de hacer las nominaciones ira de $300,000.00.
el gobierno de México es "estable'
das necesarias para reglamentar el saEl gobernador McDonald ha nombra- en la mueblería de éste último, don- - para oficiales del condado para la pró- El congreso votó aumentar a fiO el
Mr. W. A. Hanevor
Nuestro antiguo editor Benigno
lario de los jornaleros, y los precios
do notarial públicos a los siguientes: d eactuari como manejador general xlma elección.
número de submarinos que se conses el presidente del comité, ha.flz. sa ió con los nuevos recim.w ol truirán en lo futuro, en ver d 20 coLlegó a esta ciudad el lúnes, el Sr. sobre artículos de primera necesidad,
F. S. Bur, 3n Cíovis; W. A. Poors, y dada la experiencia de ambos herde Carlsbad, Myron B. Keater, de Tu- - manos, es indudable que el negocio fijado el día 24 de Junio para la di-- sábado pasado rumbo a Columbus, N. mo estaba anunciado en el proyecto Celestino Ortiz, procedente de Estan- que en la actualidad andan por las nuM.
bes en México.
cha convención.
cia, N. M.
El voto fué 114 por 104.
cumeari.
original.
prosperará grandemente.
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autoridad
lle üvrnaliUo y una
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espolttres,? quien es
y la del "reputado abogado señor

EL NUEVO JMEXÍCANO

1

.1

demús, do ir a tomar sus lucres asi
el Xiíaw 'j dguW.í.do miestrd cnt'"í.
Es en lúa épocas da pruebakcuando
so conocen los verdaderos 'tiudadartos,
loi
dol misino inodoquir
amigos verdaderos en la adversidad.
s
El espíritu caballeresco desloa
paladine. que aerificaban gustosos su vidas i'Por Si Dios,' por sil patria y pon su Dama" aún esta latente,
existe en todos los pernios. Fodra estar adormecido, porc existe y la prueba son los millonea que en Europa sacrifican sus vidas 'por defender do inpaíses.
tegridad 'de sus.- - respectivos
Nosotros los vemos como héroes y. admiramos su proezas. 'Serémos jenton-cs- '
lá'ex'cejiSóirén" liT'regTaT yérÓ-- i
os nosotros los que nos acobardemos de ir a resguardar la frontera, a
sostener la dignidad de nuestra pabellón, máxime cuando no hay guerra, ni
peligro inminente? O serán los
'los únicos que se distingan
por su falta de abnegnación y patriotismo? Esperamos que nó.

EL NUEVO ÁIpXICANQ
8EMANAKÍO EN ESPAÑOL.' " t,
Publicado lo Jueve en Santa Fe por la
COMPAÑIA IMPRESORA DEL NUEVO MEXICANO,
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JUEVES, JUNIO

La gente está aprendiendo que una
pequeña previsión a menudo tas ahora gasto. Aqui esta un ejemplo: E.
W- - Archer de Caidwell, Oblo, escribe;
"No creo que nuestra familia-hayestado sin el remedio de Chamberlain
para Cólico y Diarrea desde que establecimos nuestra' xasa hace años.
Cuando vamos a una, visita ijwr largo
tiempo, siempre lo llevamos con nosotros." De venta en todas !as boticas.

1. DE 1916.

a

mago americano se volteé al revéz
t
con esa política asquerosa.
Las ' resoluciones también "específicamente aprueban
aplauden" sú
mantención de ila "Doctrina Monroe.''
Ta lo eremos que la ha mantenido!
Evadirse durante cuatro afios de su
deber ineludible de cumplir tácitamente con-l''Doctrina - Monroé para
preservar la paz en lá América Latina y proteger los intereses de los ciudadanos dé las naciones extrangeras
en México,' cuyos gobiernos están, prohibidos de administrar' por sf mismos
el remedio, gracias a la Doctrina Monroe, y que no pueden eteigir una reparación justa que administre justicia
que se . exigiría en . cualquiera otr
I
'
;
..."
parte!
El presidente Wilson, con ,su conducta hacia México ha hecho que la
Doctrina Monroe sea n escollo de Jos
más peligrosos y una fuente de dificultades para todos los americanos.;
El Nuevo Mexicano no tacha el que
los demócratas específicamente' aprueben y aplaudan' da excelente administración del gobernador McDonald y el
trabajo público de otros
Entusiastamente aprodemócratas.
bamos su condenación de los malos
actos de la legislatura del estado; endosamos la exposición que han hecho
de los actos fuera de orden que Ha mayoría de los miembros hicieron en violación a sus compromisos para con el
pueblo. Pero los demócratas de Nuevo México hacen un equivoco ouando
en su aprobase hacen
ción y aplausos a la política- internaAlacional del presidente- - Wilson.
barlo por su política, de 'preparación'
cuando estamos presenciando el espectáculo asombroso de que todo el
establecimiento militar de los Estados
Unidos no puede ni aún servir de policía para custodiar nuestra frontera
del sur, aún después do cuatro aQos
de estar sobre aviso. .'.'Bien, eso nos
debería hacer iluminar nuestra Inteligencia a nosotros los

NUESTRO PRECAVIDO GOBIERNO,

Para aquellos opuestos a precipitar
el militarismo y la provocación de la
guerra de parte de los Estados Unidos,,
los servirá de calmante fla siguiente
nota tomada del. "Boston' News Buret
au" que dice:.,
"Consideramos la precaución de nuestro gran gobierno! - h Ha situado
una orden experimental por tr.es ametralladoras sistema Lewis. ! Esto está bien para ser conservado con resd
recto al dinero del pueblo. También
está bien que no sedisipen las tasaciones que el pobre jonalero paga,, adquiridas con tanto trabajo y sudores, en
invenciones de nuevo cuBo que pueden
ser muy satisfactorias.
'
"Por supuesto la ametralladora Lewis
ba existido desde bace seis u ocbo
es la invención de un oficial del
ejército americano por supuesto- que
él sometió su Invención a nuestro gobierno; y por supuesto, también,' que
se le rehusó poner a prueba su invento.
,i "Bélgica,, desde antes de ,que se declarara la guerra, adoptó 8a ametralladora Lewis. .. Inglaterra menos exclucomo lo demossivista que nosotros,
tró con haber aceptado las Invenciones y servicios del coronel Hoxey en el
. adoptó
campó de. las aeronáuticas
"también el mismo aparato desde fcntes
do la guerra, pe la misma manera los
rusos, si la memoria, nos es fiel,
praron algunos de los aparatos puerro-io- s
'7
para sus ejércitos.
,Hoy día Inglaterra tiene una orden
por20,000 ametralladoras' que so construirán en este pais; Canadá ha firma
do ordenes por algunos centenares, y
'
las noticias de la fábrica Springfield
dicen que hace dos o tres años no se
han construido en su arseiial
...pero: esni
to se va a remediar. El gobierno, nuestro ba ordenado TKES ametralla.--doras..!- ,
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"ESPECIFICAS"

MUY

Las resoluciones pasadas por los demócratas de Nuevo México en la convención en Albuquerque "específica-ment- e
aprueban y aplauden" entre
.
''
cosas
;
'
"Su previsión y curso patriótico
bacía nuestra distraída vecina república de México; rehusando poner el
sello do la aprobación americana sobre la traición y el asesinato, por medio de la no reconocida da Huerta; se
ha adherido tenazmente a las doctrinas demócratas que dicen
los pueblos de todas las naciones tie
tien el derecho ineludible de arreglar
por sf mismas sus problemas inter
nos de economía y gobierno,, a su ma
.

"que-todo-

',nera."
En esta patriótica conección nos leSobre qué
vantamos a preguntar;
estaba el Sr.. Wilson poniendo su
cuando reeonoció a Pancho
Villa? - En vista de los asesinatos
em.Columbus y n- vista de ila carrera
de Villa desde la cuna hasta el sepulcro (tan deseado) nosotros exigimos
se nos diga ea el nombre de la verdad
y la houradéz, del sentido común y en
'-'

'

,

-

.

el nombre de todo lo que es bueno y
malo y blanco y negro, qué no fué la
traición y asesinatos sobre Jo que pusieron su aprobación cuando reconocieron al más notorio, espectacular,
brutal, .vicioso y. asesino . tipo que ba
existido?
Hay algún demócrata que
... . .
niegue esto? ..
Sigamos copiando: "Se ba adherido tenazmente a ; la doctrina de que
el pueblo de todas las naciones tiene
el derecho ineludible de .arreglar per
sí misme los problemas internos de
Palabras
y gobierno,' eto.'í
o- la lumuy hermosas
na
pero en realidad sus
han demostrado que alo que sé
(

-

ha adherido'temtamente'.' es a la doctrina de entrometerse en todas y en
cada una de las faces de la jugada,
con1- el '"derecho ineludible"' ; de, los
.mexicanos, por decirlo así,' : para que
.sus proWemaa a en inane- ra; cómo? por medio de cargamentos

.de armas, por demandas por 'saludos
que nunca e hicieron, por eogtémno-ra- l
y material y íor una activa .epoui-cióque, la duiipistrución
Ua dejado un registro de una continua
sin .objotp
sucesión de entrometidas
ni resultados para con el pueblo me- Mcano en sus esfuerzos para arreglar
sus asuntos en...."6U propia manera"
jii trusiones que no fueron .hechas para la protección de - los .derechos, de
Jos ciudadano americanos en México
cauque no daban ninguna ayuda a
sa de flashuuiauidaO, y que na han
uioraL. sino coo
Morning
mo. 4!cu el
'journal,, solo Itau.iHirvUlo.para. hacer
que eí pusbío nub edie- y que eletó-- '
te
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tow-
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y ambas 'opiBaca, otro
niones sirven para colaborar la opinión
del Dr. Casaurane.
Ku dpi'do pueda entrar aquello de. ,
"tirarles con los platos a la cara" que
s
dioe all escritor e '"El Óbrel-op?
encontrarlo, por mas que en
le hemos dado
nuestro ibre-caletrvueltas a la Idea.
.'"Peréceríoa más bien qué erméncio-nadescritor de "El Obrero" solo tiene la Idea de atacar al doctor por ser
de "los refugiados" de la revqlución,
y que como tal, debe necesariamente
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donde quiera que se encuentre, lógica muy disparatada, por cierto.
Trae el mencionado artículo de "El
Obrero" una lista da 'todos los
s
que ocupan puestos
en los destinos del estado, co.Cierto que
mo prueba de su, acertó,
todos- esos BCñorcs ocupan tales puestos, muy tilon merecidos por cierto, y
nosotros no solo tenemos gusto de ello
sino que desearíamos que la lista fuora
más extensa - Pero absolutamente no
eiicontramos en el artículo del doctor,
nada de que el doctor diga que "les latines de Nuevo México no están a la
a'.tura de las responsabilidades que
En qué pardemanda la comunidad."
te dol artículo' del Dr, Casaurane está
Nos gustaría saberlo.
escrito éso?
Dónde están esos "defectos": que se supone atribuye el doctor a tíos Satino3
en su artículo? ' . También nos gua"
ría saberlo.
Per lo visto, caemos en la conclusión
de oue e! escritor de "Bl Obrero" solo
ha obrado1 movido por alguna enemis
tad personal en contra del doctor Casaurane, y que ha querido hacer mucho
barullo de nada solo por desprestigiar'
lo.
AU César lo que es
Seamos justos.
Si aconsejar a los
del César.
que cumplan con su deber para
es insultarlos, entonces
con "El Obrero". - Si trabajar
en favci- de la unión de das razas en
vez de predicar el odio y Ja envidia es
entoninsultar al pueblo
ces, repetimos, convenimos con "El O-breró. Pero como en todos uos parra,
en "La Rede, ftrtículo. pUbUc-adIluf:t..ada.. íolo encontramos fra
ses de encomio y de concordia para los
íatinos de1 Nuevo México; o podemos
menos de pensar que- ha sufrido una
equivocación el editor de "El Obrero"!
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Desde el primer dia en que tuvimos
la suerte- de hacernos cargo de la redacción de este periódico, que es el de
más circulación entre todos los que se
publican en el bello Idioma de Cervantes en estaí regiones, hemos observa-día día áa buena aceptación y be-- ,
recibido entre
népláéito con que es
nuestro pueblo, y tanto, que ai fin, no
f
pudiendo dominar nuestra curiosidad,
preguntamos al jnsinejador general
de las condiciones de la publij
cación. Entonces, pudimos ver cente
.aires uo carias ue toaas pane ue. e
..iWh;'
15J
á
tado, firmadas por personas de todas
en todas ella,
láelases.'sciales,
sin una sola excepción, se expresa el
agrado y contento con que el público
ha tomado jiuestros humildes traba
,
.
- ,
V"
jos.
OGLTHORPE TPrtMtNC CfíMP
Cierto que esta labor ha sido en par EL PENOSO DOLOR DE LA CIATICA
SCENES' (iT THE
te fruto, del trabajo, de", nuestro anti..Para' matar- - los dolores nerviosos
El campo militar de enseñanza de y está dando muy buenos resultados. ion el 3 ue Abril; otros el 3 de Mayo
guo editor, quien,, a más de ser una de la Ciática ustedes fdempre jpueden
oficiales que tiqnen a su cargo la y. otros comenzarán el 3 de Junio.
Linimento d o Sloan, los hombres de negocios y profesio- Los
persona Inteligente y versada en to- if pender en-e- l
das las cuestiones del estado, goza de Penetra a lusiento díl dolor y trae des- nales, para convertirlos en militares enseñanza, confían en tener dentro Los- retratos de arriba enseñan alguPor. esta razón, canso tan" pronto como es aplicado. que puedan estar listos en 'caso de de poco 1,000 hombres. La. enseñan- nas de las escenas de los ejercicios
grandes simpatías.
nosotros nos .proponemos, aunque sin Uu gran consuelo es también que el necesidad es una idea de Plattburg, za dura tres meses- ; (Unos comenza- - en dicho campo,
tener los méritos para ello,' seguir el Linimento de Sloan po necesita frotarse. El Líumento de Sloan es incamino trazado por él desde años
AL PUBLICO
dolor mus- mosa una de estas colaboraciones con
y creemos que en lo futuro el pe- valuable en
"He estado usando
de SOLO PARA HOMBRES
riódico seguirá siendo como hasta cular o. nervioso do cualquier oíase. 63 cuartetos, y otras con 30, 40 y mas,
si Como de estas vienen por regla gene- Chamberlain para indigestión por los
Inmediatamente
Eiiperimentadlo
aquí, visto con beneplácito por nuesV'
o
Dotres cada semana,, resulta últimos seis meses, y me dá positivo
ral dos
tros bondadosos lectores.
sjifron do Reumatismo; Lumbago,
A continuación ponemos una carta lor áé Garsan,t. Dolor en ej Pecho, quo nos vemos en buen aprieto, a me- placer decir que. nunca ho usado un
X
remedio que me haya - hecho tanto NERVISANA-EREMEDIO QUE
para probar nuestro acertó;' ,n opor Desconcertaiti js, l4inimaduras, teto. nos de que llenemos el periódico con
Con
pu;
'gusto
Dolor
ras
ra
mortuorias;,
y
bien.',' Mrs. C. E. Riley.'de Illion, N. r TANTO SE HA- eUSCADO. ,
como,
tsino
poesías
Es,
Neuralgia
excelente p
comprobante, yá
vanidad,
esa carta es solamente una de las in de Cabeza. . "jets. De venta en la Bo- bllcaremos toda clase de comunicados, Y. Las Pastillas de Chamberlain esresoluciones, etc., que se nos envíen, tán de venta en lodas las boticas. '
,
numerables que a diario llegan a nu tica Capital Pharmacy.
Una Muestra Gratis i Todos loa que
.4 i
i la Pidan.'
v,
Dice asi:
pero que sean cortas,- ó cuando menos
estra mesa de redacción.
,.7, '
RESOLUCIONES Í)H CONDOLEN- no tan exageradamente Sargas.
Victor, N. M., Mayo 23 de 1916 í
El otro día se enfermó mi mujer y
CIA DB LA aOCIEOAD DE PROSr. editor del "Nuevo Mexicano"
Eh nuestro deseo de complacer a to- mandé llamar. al doctor y este me dijo
?Se siente Ud. nervioso ó .que sus
Incluso le .mando $1.00 el cual es s TECCION DE ROWE, N. M.
dos nuestros suscritores, hacemos esta que lo mejor que podía hacer era des fuerzas se
agotan? ?Nota Ud. que su
'
"" "
en pago de su apreciable semanario
, observación a fin de jjár mejor servi- pacharla a un clima mas caliente, pero
Sr. editor daL."Nuevo .Mexicano"
sexual se acaba, que la memovigor
' '
"
'"
cor:'
una
'."N.
comunicación
este
Vale'mas
M,
cio.
año,
Santa
Por su propio bien, deberían los de- por
ria le falla, ó que su sueño es.
yó le dije dándole el' hacha: '
.
Señor; - mucho gusto tengo de leer
Muy caro señor:
ta, que se publique, y no una larga '
Déle usted, doctor, que yo no tengo
mócratas de no ser muy "específicos"
por pesadillas con pérdidas
fal' "
POR CHANTO Tuvo a bien la Divi- ó.ue tengamos que desecharla por
valor suficiente.
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CRRANZA AGAIN
DEMANDS

THAT

DUTCH

NOW

HITCHCOCK

AMERICANTROOPS

VV1LLHAVEM0RAL

JUSTICE HUGHES

AID

WOULDACCEPT
PROM

MEXICO

IF

Moral Treason to United States,
Offense of Disloyal GermawAmericans

INQUIRE

IF PEACE CONFAB

DENIES HE SAID

pLll

New Note. From First Is Not Representative of
Chief Presented to
Supreme Court Mem- NO CHANCE, IS
State Department
ASQUITH'S VIEW
ber, He Declares
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
NOT REGARDED
SENATORWEEKS
The Hague, May 31, via London
p. m. The following cable mes
AS ULTIMATUM REACHES CHICAGO 5:10
sage was sent this morning to Presi(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Chicago, May 31. Senator John V.
Weeks of Massachusetts, a delegate
at large to the Republican national
convention, and a presidential candidate, arrived today. He Is the second presidential caudidate to come to
the convention, Coleman Dupont of
arrived
several
Delaware
having
r
days ago.
Frank H. Hitchcock today denied
he had said that Justice Charles E.
Hughes would accept the nomination. He declared he had said any
man ought to accept such honor If
thruBt upon him. Mr. Hitchcock has
been working as an individual and
not ns a representative of Justice
Hughes to secure the latter'g nomi
nation, he said.
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''NETHHUILANDS

.

ROOSEVELT

dent Wilson:
"With regard to your address to
the League to Enforce Peace, we beg
to ask if the general idea of a conference of neutral governments in
behalf of peace would have your sympathy.

ABl 1,

DECLARES COL. ROOSEVELT
V--

President on Move
To End War

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Washington, May 31. A new note
from General Carranza, asking for a
definite explanation of the continued
presence of American troops, and renewing his previous request for their
withdrawal, was presented to the
state department today by Eliseo Ar-- ;
redondo, the Carranza ambassador.
General Carranza's new note refers
to the repeated declarations that the
United States wants no wail with
Mexico, and argues that the withdrawal of American troops, would be
the best proof of that attitude. The
continued presence of the punitive
expedition, the note says, is having
a contrary effect. It goes on to say
that Carranza troops are now both in
numbers and position to control outlawry in northern Mexico, and that
co operation by the Ariierican troops
Incursions into the
In preventing
United States can best be carried on
by having the forces on the American
side of the border, it declares that
had the American troops now iu Mexico been engaged in patrol on the
American side the Glenn Springs and
Boquillas raids could have been prevented.
State department officials regard
the note not as an ultimatum, but as
of the negotiations
a continuance
with the Carranza government. .
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Intriguers

POLYGLOT

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Moral
treason to the United States wan
NOTHING TO SHOW BERLIN
charged by Theodore Roosevelt In an
WANTS REASONABLE PEACE
'
address delivered here today against
'
'": 1
V
1
May
who seek to make
London,
Asquil.li
stated in the house of commons totheir governmental
representatives
act In the interests of Germany rathday, in answer to a question by Sir
Arthur B. Markham, Liberal member
er than this country. He characteriNo
for the Mansfield division of Notting-- :
alliance
zed the
as "an
hamshire, that there was nothing in
alliance," but
the recent statement inado by Dr.
added that he believed that Us memvon Bethmaiin-Hbllweg- ,
the German
bers "not only do not represent but
Louis
chancellor, that indicated Germany'
scandalously misrepresent" the great
'
'
was prepared to consider terms or
majority of real Americans of Ger' v- 1
'
.
,
BOIES PENROSE CHOSEN
i
inman origin.
peace which would safeguard the
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN terests of the entente allies and the
Urging the motto "America for
Philadelphia, May 31. United State- future peace of Europe.
Americans" for all Americans whethSenator Boles Penrose was today unaer they were born here or abroad,
nimously elected national committee
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
the former president declared that
Bill
man from Pennsylvania at a meeting
Theo31.
St.
Col.
Louis, Mo., May
"the salvation of our people lies in
of the Republican state convention.
dore Roosevelt arrived hero today. having a nationalized
and , unified
IN fí DECENT STREHUOUS MOOD
His
called
for
three America, ready for the tremendous
program
HILLES DENIES HE ASKED
luncheons
several
a
aud
speeches,
tasks of both war and peace."
HUGHES ABOUT HITCHCOCK
conference with political friends. At
"I appeal to all our citizens," the
Chicago, May 31. Charles D. milde5
o'clock
31.
he
afternoon
will
this
colonel
Senators
May
said, "no matter from .what
Washington,
main street and destroyed the
es, chairman of the national Republiland their forefathers came, to keep
office and all of the part for New York.
can committee, denied emphatically Husting and Thompson today subrtoie and office buildings. It was reSpeaking before a crowded room this even in mind, and to shun with
and tersely today a published report mitted a minority report denouncing
the sinister inleasing bill, particularly
ported that the fire was moving into at the breakfast arranged for him, scorn and contempt
that he had called Justice Hughes the mineral
who
the residence section in the eastern former President Roosevelt took Is triguers and mischief-makerover the long distance telephone in sections In which California and WyFOUR. BANDITS KILLED
oil lands were withdrawn from
part of the town and that the building sue with President Wilson's views of would seek to divide them along linos
IN DURANGO 8KRMláH an effort to learn whether Mlr. Hitch- oming
entry by order of President Taft In
occupied by the Goodman Mercantile preparedness, and with his exprés- - of creed, of birthplace or of national
cock represented the latter.
Chihuanua City, Méx., May 31.
.
III memorial UBy UUUrcSg.
niiu uta puoiunuo lino Uiiju- - OIUUH
origin."
"The report that I bad such a con- 1909..
tumj,au;
Four bandits were killed and six takeu. j ne Daim Durnea uown ana sev "Mr. Wilson said the acid test was
Col. Roosevelt said he came to St.
en prisoner in a skirmish between versation is an absolute untruth," , The report supports Secretary Dano
eral
the residences are afire. The about to he applied to the business Louis to speak on Americanism to
iels iu the position that oil lands
General Garcia'B column and Luis said Mr. Hillesdamage up to this time is immense. men of the nation to see If they speak of and condemn the uea of the
Philippine Republicans will work should be held to supply oil for the
Sandoval's command in the San Beris
It
expected that the fire will spread will allow their employes to volun- hyphen "whenever it represents an
nardino district of urango, accord- hard to have a plank inserted in the navy.
to the railroad buildings.
teer for training. I am agaiiiBt that. effort to form political parties along
and
for
topermanent
relief"
declaring
of
"The
here
platform,
received
to
provisions
dispatches
ing
It cannot be patriotism that asks one racial lines or to bring pressure to
absolute American control of the is- the bill as recommended for passage
day.
man to have others prepare to do bear on partios and politicians, not
lands, according to Col. Henry B. Mc- by the majority are designed to re'
hlg fighting."
for American purposes, but In the
Coy, Philippine member of the na- lieve oil corporations, including the
CAVI RA TO CONFER WITH
Mr. Roosevelt referred to Mr. Bry- interest of some group of voters of
PERSHING AT CASAS GRANDES tional committee, who arrived in Chi- Standard Oil company, and certain
an and Mr. Ford as "nice, amiable a certain national origin, or of the
'
El Paso, Tex., May 31. Gen. Ga- cago today. He said four other rep- individuals, said the report, "from
men." "I like them in private life," country from which they or their
com resentatives of the island party or the results of their violation of the
briel Gavira, Constitutionalist
v
fathers came."
he said.
mander of northern Chihuahua, left ganization now en route to Chicago oil land withdrawals andd navy pe
He was equally against the native
Chicago, May 31. Jessie Bryan to"I wish to correct the statement
Juarez today for Casas Grandes, would devote their time to combat- -- troleum reservations by, in effect,, re- the Democratic doctrine of ultl- voKing ami aoing away wun mese
whr tin wilf confer with Gen. J. J. ing
day for the first time saw the baby that this preparedness movement has American of the wrong kind and for
the immigrant of the right kind, the
withdrawals and reservations wholly
Pershing with a view of obtaining mate independence for the Islands,
she claims as her own, when in the been instigated by ammunition man- former
president declared, but the
between tl)e two
or in a large part, so far as those
closer
ufacturers.
That is false.
chai'
'
commands.
human beifcg to prove that immigrant who did not become in
corporations and individuals are conlenge
any
wood Matters,
good faith an American "is out of
the little girl was (h
t
cerned.
General Pershing was expected to
L
United States. He said
brought into the court. room of Fed- - mogt
ar nntrmm nnt'plaCB" in the should
.nlK.prnP(i
"Trespassers are seeking the
arrive In Casas Grandes today, and,
each nation
be judged by its
eral Judge Landis, who is to decide
of congress to sanction and
seekers.
money
the conferences were to be started
conduct and that the United States
which of the two women shall be
legalize their unlawful acts and detomorrow. Before his departure thej
a
"We
rhedeal
had
of
have
great
on' its
encroachment
should
oppose
prive the navy of what is essential (Leased Wire to the New Mexican) given the right to call the child her toric. But the lAmerlcan people ought own
IN MAY EXCEED
Constitutionalist commander expresswhether Germany, Engriehts
own.
to
its
N.
31.
M.,
efficiency.
would
Fire
conferences
belief
May
ed a
that the
Sprjnger,
to be more careful about words. land, France or Russia be guilty of
prac
On charges of attempting to foist ought
not be of long duration.
tically destroyed the entire town of
We Bhouid remember It Is our duty misconduct.
J ,.,.
Roy this morning. .The fire originated the child on the proDdie coun bb ( use no wor(i unless we mean it.
"The effort to keep our citizenship
in a frame building adjoining he lum- heir to the estate of her husband,
THIRTY THOUSANDD
"There Is no place here for the divided against itself," the colonel
ber yard 0 the Floersheim Mercantile the late Fred Matters, Mrs. Matters
Poly continued, "by the use of the hyphen
Thn nrvnn PersonB wn0 want t0 "lake
Company, In the northwest part of recently was acquitted
uvuae uui. ui uui u- - iuu HiuiiK m nutra ui uauuimi untown, ana ecing neiped by a strong girl claims the child was taken from tion. uuaiuiyg
I
was aieln, is certain to breed a spirit of
northwest wind, spread rapidly.
her In the Misericordia hospital, Ot- friend WUien I was president
of every' foreign nation. But bitterness and prejudice and dislike
New York, May 31. Polls for the
All mercantile establishments were tawa, Ontario.
to
assert between great bodies of our citizens.
of the
when it became necessary
biennial election of officer
destroyed as were several saloons, the
our rights I played no favorites. La- If some citizens pand together as
General Federation of Women's clubs
bank, poatoffice, telephone exchange
bor councils generally have announor
opened today. Voting will continue
and several residences. The El Paso
ced they will not take part in the
then after a while others are
to 4 p. m. and If all goes smoothly tVe
and Southwestern railroad rushed sevs
result may be announced tonight or
preparedness parades June 2. I have certain to band together as
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican) eral trainloads of water to help in
seen shameful editorials
or Scandinavlan-Amer- t
tomorrow
upholdtng
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., May 31- - fighting the fire and the last report
Wire t othe New Mexican)
(Leased
Fifteen hundred of the 2.444 dele
that attitude. But when Í say uni- cans, and every such banding togethLondon, May 31, 12:5S p. m. Brit A telegram received here today from given was that the fighters were gradversal service, that is what I refer er, every attempt to make for politigates entitled to vote for the election ish casualties iiu May were much Danville, III., tells of the arrival of ually gaining control and would probalof officers of the General Federal"n heavier than in either of the two pre- the body of J. Frank Snlvelly, who ably save the El Paso and Southwestto, I do not expect to suck the life cal purposes a
had their ballots before 1 o'clock. Each
out of my words nor do I want any liance or a Scandinavian-Americamonths. , The total from all died recently at Magdalena, tfii ern depot and warehouse.
ceding
a
director 'lelds of
state's delegates voted for
one to consider that I shall join in alliance, means down at the bottom
Roy is a town of about one thousand
as compiled from state, mutilated by bullets and bearan effort against the Interest ot
is weli as for the other officers. Near- published operation,
any 'wild joy rides.' "
is 1,767 officers and ing the mark of a rope around the population. Early estimates of the loss
lists,
here
ton
broueht
of
a
literature
by
In his address at the Mercantile straight-ou- t
ly
American citizenship, an
neck.
place It near $100.000.
men. The total In March,
the California delegates to be used in 28,470
Mrs. P. P. Branch was seriously
Club, Colonel Roosevelt emphasize'' effort to bring into our nation the
officers and men, was
Snlvelly, it was declared, was reold
"while
support of candidacy of Mrs. Josiah
need
between
cf
the
world rivalries and
bitter
(Leased Wire to the New Mexican)
saving the lives of her
and In
ported to have died of heart failure. burned
20,511.
Evans Cowls of Los Angeles, was '.ak-e- AUSTRIANS April,
men. labor and the government
New York, May 31. Carrying a
and hatreds.
four children. It Is believed the loss
MAKE GAIN8
out of the armory today by order
dowr
more
we
have
"More
and
i
I
leather
filled
be
"What
will
with
gone
Saerbes
have been striving for a
Btones,
$300,000.
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IN TRENTINO DISTRICT
of the local board which rejected all
R. Fowrdbes, a wood carver of Yonk-er- to realize that we must come. partlv year and
to do is to
to
31.
Wireless
fJerlin,
California
May
(By
action ant' protest against the
N. Y., stopped in front of the home through
campaign literature. The
governmental
of this
(By Special Correspondent)
L.
camE.)
did
eayville,
their
delegation afterward
Springer, X. M.; May 81. A disas- of William K. Vanderbilt in Fifth Ave- more through social consciousness,
snirlt, which
utterly
west
Arseiof
to
on
the
street.
troops
the
work
operating
trous fire which is still raging In the nue today and began to hurl stones acknowledge on the part of the headc means. If successful, division and impaign
ro in the Trentino district have forctown of
40 miles southeast of through the windows.
A policeman of great industries that they owe f potence in our national life, the
ed a passage across the Posena river
him.
arrested
has
duty to the public, to those who wor' hreakinc up of our unity as a nation,
the
Springer
destroyed
greater
and have taken the heights on the
Washington, May 31. The Hons number of the
for them. In the government we rrftrt the severance of our citizenship along
conIs
The
and
said
declared
FowrdbeB
buildings
police
103
ar
southern bank, says an official state- adopted by a vote of 129 to
in he believed he was throwing the stones feel that Instead ot trymg to destxo" the bitter lines of old world antipa
structure
suming
practically
every
amendment
ment issued at the
Increasing the anpronrl the business district.
cordially er: thy."
comit the home of John D. Rocke'eller, great industries, we muBt same
The ation of aviation from 3,000,uoo t" munication with that Telephone
time as
army headquarters yesterday.
was sever- whom he held responsible for the suf- courage them and at
city
Pointing back along his own career
In
the
was
This
west
of
$3,500.000.
proposed
GERMAN
offensive
THE
enpttire of the fortified Italian works
ed at 11 o'clock this morning when ferings of the poor, and whom he ex- far as possible see that justice is done In public and
private life, Colonel
Verdun
program.
minority
in
of
toward
Meuse
Puntac Ordin also was announced.
reqlon
the
the
the central operator was forced to
to kill. The man was charged by them toward one another,
Roosevelt cited numerous examples
Despite the objection of Presiden' quit his post on account of the intense pected
It being relentlessly
the general public, and toward the
pressed,
with
malicious
mischief.
men
associated
with him as
cf
who,
Wilson to a public buildings bill fo heat of
FRENCH DRIVEN OUT
and the French are being forced
waire workers.
the approaching flames. The
officeholders or soldiers, were deswar
is
wp
back. General Nivielle's forcé,
OF CUMIERES VILLAGE new projects, the house committee to
"When
over,
the
U Paso
present
and Southwestern Railway
cendants of foreigners but who he
s
decided to report such a measure
shall fee a new Eurore and in
which yesterday were struggiinq
Wireless toj day
Berlin, May 31.
company has sent every available enwere In every sense real
about $20,000,000.
a new world. Rnd wp declared
tha't
be
will
carrying
to retain a foothold in the outcar
on
and
di
L.
tank
the northern
I.) German troops oper-"ayville,
The proposal to establish a govern- gine
will be the old world. They will have Aroer'cans.' "It would be possible,"
skirts of Cumieres village, have ating
to
vision
to
in the Verdun region, west of
to
water
the
Roy
supply
he declared, "to man our entire adment plant for the manufacture o' fire
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now admittedly retired
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auui-luiuFB
itiuhi
Huunifa
Is
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t
no
irmly
have
successful
been
In
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fighters.
Meuse,
protectio
ministration
from president
down
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sector.
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clearing the southern environs of Cu- was approved today by the hous, sit m that city adequate to control or
men of German blood, and of
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even
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who
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Americanism
THE GERMAN
advance In this
as a committee of the whole, by and the last reports received here
"I believe most emphatically that "nch uncompromising
were holding on there, the war office ting
a vote of 180 to 125.
sector Is fast driving a wedge
our end must be preparedness In mat- that every good American could folwore that practically all of the busi
100
announced
pris31.
today.
Nearly
The
low
district
them with
Washington, .May
Into the French line just west of
loyalters social and industrial, combining
ness buildings would be destroyed. A
oners were taken. The capture, on
court today held that
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and justice.
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a
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outrage
"We have in this country free
apparently
sist the Roy people in fighting the $ü5,)00 fine he
121 NEUTRAL SHIPS
imposed upon the!Bpeech,
the French in the vicinity of chine guns during the fighting in;
the luxury of a ready tion of every principle of true AmerBY
SUBMARINES
fire.
SUNK
details
From
learned
here
it
ap
their commarrding Dead Man's Caurettes Wood, was also announcedniggs national dsuk and also neld.tcnEue cannc-- t permanently be enjoy- - icanism," he continued, "to discrimipears that the fire started in a small that
May 31. Official
Washington,
the comptroller may not impose ed with safety by the man with an
FURTHER GERMAN GAIN
nate against such a man (the AmeriHill and Hill No. 304 positions.
chack
near
the
northwest
corner
of
British
the
AT VERDUN REPORTED
figures published by to
hand. 1 wish to see our tonque can of foreign parentage) because of
tho Floersheim Mercantile company's further penalties, as the bank alleged
the
end
that
show
IN THE southern Tyrol the Ausup
embassy
land from which he or his pari little lefs rendy and our bands a lit the
lumber yards and driven by a high he had threatened to do.
Paris, May 31. In th,e course of
of April neutral nations had lost
trian! report a continuance of
ents came, or because of his creed.
The decision disposes of the unde- tie more reidy."
wind quickly spread to the lumber
struggle last night on the
121 ships, sunk by submarines.
Imtheir advance. They have forced Verdun front
Colonel Poosevelt snoke t" an
But I hold it no less an outrage for
Germans
nlles and then to the big store buUd-ing- . cided points in the bank's civil suit
one AmeriIn the list
a passage of the Poslna west of the French totheevacuate a compelled
aiacAdoo
and mense crowd at the Mercantile fin h'm to set In our domestic politict
first line can ship, "The appears
The efforts of the citizens were against Secretary
sunk last
Lelania,"
Arseiro, atout five miles inside
to
a
demonstrative not as an American, but as an Amer- of no avail in checking the flames Comptroller Williams . in which it luncheon and
trench near the Caurettes Wood.i
Italian territory.
July.
which soon swept acrog the street to charged them with conspiracy to desouth of cumieres, the war office an(Continued on page four.)
(Contioued on page four.)
the buildings on the east side of the stroy it.
nounced today.
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An Injustice

The Note to Britain
The administration Is to' be congratulated
on the crispness oí its last note to Britain
and France, making it so clear that he who
runs may read, tljat lawless Interference
with the malla of this country at sea is
Let us hope that this
; not to be tolerated.
will not be merely the first of a prolonged
series of "ultimatums" but that the government will stand pat and no recede an inch
from its position. The fortunes oí war have
placed the allies in the position of drawing
Important material support from American
The general sympathy of
manufacturers.
this country Is with the cause of the allies
against tbat of Germany, because it is the
cause of Democracy against despotism, because the German "Kultur" Is opposed to
very American ideal and to every principle upon which this crovernment is founded.
This sympathy has "been deepened and
strengthened bythe position of France,
standing largely for the things that Amer
ica stands for, forced to shed her life blood
drop by drop In defense of her nationalism
against an unprovoked and unjustified assault against it. It has been deepened and
strengthened by Germany's violation, at the
expense of this country, of international law
includin killing innocent,
ing American women and children, on the
the high seis. It is needless to
what this newspaper has so often stated,
that Americans admire German thoroughness and eflcien?y, as compared to Br'tish
stupidity and incompetency, and tint thev
hav the highest esteem for the German
character as they have learned to know it
through Germans in this country previous
to the outbreak of the war. . This stiill holds
good in the case of those millions of Germans who still place allegiance to America
before allegiance to the kaiser. For the
idea to which the German nation has dedicated itself since the perfection of the Prus- sian Frankenstein and the attempt to crush
we have nothing but averEurope thereby,
'
v
,
sion,
,;
All of w'ich can afford no excuse for
'blinking infringement upon our. national
rights by the allies. Such infringement is
the more strongly to be condemned by reason of the very sympathy wnrcn the majority, of this people have felt for the allies'
cause. Fear that we may appear to be obeying the suggestion
Germany in protesting against British outrages should not and
very properly has not prevented us from
taking an equally determined position to
ward Britain. The allies should know and
know fully that our sympathy with their
cause is entirely secondary to the unyield.
ing protection of our own rights.
'
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Let Liberty Know
No Night!

have
A number of eastern newspapers
been going op the assumption that the poor
showing ot the New Mexico National uuarn
was due to the fact that members of the or
ganization refused to answer the call to the
fcorder. This impression should be correct'
ed. The failure of recruits to enlist is bad
enough; the action of the Texans, men en
listed in the guard who refused to serve is
worse and New Mexico should be spared
'
t
Mint fit I emu nt least
.
The New Mexican believes that the time
to have brought the New Mexico National
Guard into a state of preparedness was long
before the rati came. This campaign for
i ecruits
should have been inauguarated
months aro when marching and drill
imy
Inp bodies T of men at home, i the blare
of bugles and range practice would have
more easily attracted recruits, while the
itrong possibil'ty of border service al
ways act'ng as a stimulus. Had the
luard been recruited long .aro. system'
strength
atically and vigorously to
men. there, would have
with
been no defections when the call sounded
and we should not now have tke handicap
of rounding up untrained raw recruits to
eo at once into service to fill up a skeleton
nrrnnizntion. be bla""e for the situation in
'be 'inal anMysis goes chiefly back to for
raer legislatures
has pasce''
That, however, is water th-'over the da"i. V'e ire facing a present sif
nation which must be et. The relatively
all c'ty of Santa Fe with its K.0O0 nopuln
Hon bas done well with its 200 odd men
't can do st'U better. If every other town
nd esreciallv the mining camps and coun
try towns are properly canvassed we feel
sure that the 800 recru'ts needed will be
It is the old ftory of unpre
'orthcoming.
saredness, the disease which has infected
ptntes an well ss the nation.
newsoa
The New York' Sun is one of
rers which has jumped to the conclusion
New
Marico
of
all
members
the
tbe
that
Guird have not done their duty.
The "Sun" pays:
"The 116 members of the Nat'oual G"ard
of Texas who did not respond to the call of
the president for service pn the Mexican
under the
border are to be
Dick law, and punished for their disobedi
ence. The strength ofjtho Texas organization at its latest official inspection was 145
officers and 2.091 men. It anrears that anproximately 5 per cent of the total on th
rolls refused to answer the federal sum- mons,
"No. figures are given for the Arizona
and New Mexico Guards, which were called
nn?ith thft TprrR trnnllH. hilt. It. is Kftid Ari- zona's record is not so good as that of the
Arizona
Lone Star State. Only seventy-fiv- e
officers and men have been sworn into the
United States service, but this gives no
idea of the number who reported, as
thnre is nothing to Indicate how many were
refected on examination. It is fair to
that in all three states the' response
was o bout the same, and It is, not likely that
the Texas record of S per cent of
strength failing to show up Is worse than
any other state would make. Illness, absence from home, and other causes will account for the non-- p"earance of many o'
these men.- as it would in other similar or;
. .
.,
ganizations.
"The disquieting thing about the Texas
Guard is that its nominal strenatb is onlv
of 1 per cent of the popuone twenty-eiehtlation, and that its numbers have suffered
an actual reduction in the last year, during
which the opportunity for active service was
constantly imminent. It would have seemed safe to predict when the situation on the
der became
that th .t,ate and it.
citizens would a?te their Guard to the
highest rlane of efficiency, in preparation
for
eventualities, but this natural precau
.
netected. and consequently the or- fanized military forces of the state now cut
an unimpressive figure.
.

The pedestal of the Statue'
New York harbor, raised by the gl?ts of
129,000 American citizens through the initiative of the New York World, was dedicated
to humanity in October, 188a. Today a fund
is asked by the World from Americana so
that to Bartholdis' mighty concept of Liberty
Enlightening the World there shall hereafter be no night.
i'Electrical science," says the New York
paper editorially, ''has so advanced in thirtyyears that effects as of daylight are no ilouger an experiment. Statue anu peaeBiai win
glow with soft lights from many angles, revealing perfectly the brazen folds yet without sharpness; the current increased, the
light in Liberty's torch will still be visible
for miles around.
"The government will maintain the light- ing arrangements. It might install theml
were not the course more fitting which has
hitherto been followed. In March, 1885.
when the World proposed the pedestal fund
of nOO.000, it said that the cost of the statue
then begging a place to stand had been "paid..i
in by the masses of the French people by
the workingmen, the tradesmen, the shopgirls, the artisans by all." The twin inscriptions beside the central arch of the pedestal, facing the sea, bear out the same
Whiile T?oosevelt kept the peace for seven
idea: "A Gift From the .People of the 'nd a half years he was constantly advocatF rench Republic to tbe People of the United
ing preparedness, not for war but against
States;" and "This Pedestal Was Built by war. In those seven years the American
From
Contributions
tbe
People
Voluntary
navy and the American army, small as it
of the United Slates of America.';
were brought to the highest point of
"Millions of immigrants from every land was,
Never before In a time of peace
have for thirty years looked upon Liberty efficiency.
was the
so fit for eventualities.
as a great Idea and Ideal a. silent lesson in This recordcountry
of preparedness is a complete
stone and bronze. Millions outward bound nswer to the racifist
doctrine that preparhave looked upon her In farewell, carrying edness begets
war; that the nation bo preto their old homes something learned in tbe pared is tempted
to try its strength upon
great school of American democracy. In- its neighbors.
calculable is tbe influence of that great figWhat Roosevelt accomplished for peace
ure with its upraised torch." 'Let, no night while
preparing against war is et forth at
hereafter bo so black that Liberty is invis- a glance
by Joseph B. Bishop as follows.
,
ible!",
Puste it in your bat:
o
1SU2.
Arbitration of the Kuropean claims
against Venezuela, to v. hiela lie forced the
kaiser to consent,
1903.
a) Righteous peace with Turkey.
The New Mexican respectfully but urgent1K0J,
(a) Settlement of the Alaska Boundly cadis the attention of the county commis(b) Righteous peace with
sioners to the condition of the scenic high- ary Question.
way up Seuta Fc Canyon, our city play- Turkey, with protection of American live.9
ground, one of the most beautiful Spots in and property.
1904. Protection of lives and property of
the Rockies,- and having the unique advanin Morocco. (Perdicaris cane )
tage ot immediate accessibility from this Americans
a Peace between Japan and Ruscity. This road is in generally fair condi- ' 190.
d
tion. There arc a few, places ia tt which sia, lb) Policy of open door in China
from destruction.
are in a disgraceful condition. A small out1906. Algeciras
securing
Convention,
lay cf money and labor will remedy this
condition very quickly. There are three or equitable commercial relations between
,
anda
to
European nations.
four little bridges whicn are menace
the nublic safety and oue or two nlaces In 1907. Crhise of tbe American batne-nee- t
tbe road which are virtually Impassable for round the world, which restored friendly
- ,
' '
relations between the. United States-anautomobiles.
- ;
;
;
This road isn't a luxury it is a necessity. Julian. .
oThousands of Santa Fe people use it every
eumincr. Thousands or outsiders wotilq.tise
,"Sarah," said her niistress. dnrlug the dio
it'if'wp! told the public" mofe'- about l) tbe neriiiour, "vfill you goUowii to ' the basement
T
scenic' bnaul y and grimdeur JoT.'tltis' mrrnn-tai- and gtt the catsup?'."
Sarah departed, and a fw minutes later
paradise. A cmipln of liimdred dollars
would put it into passable shape for the sum- the family heard a great shooing and scammer's use. The time to do it is now. We pering of feet. Shortly atterx Sarah cam
and said
feel sure tlir founty is not going to be "guil-- , bi ealh!et;slv into the dining-room- ,
ty of the shifUeasness of letting it remain to her astonished mistres.8. "They're up,
summer
tn its present status during the
mum.
when a naudiui ol ineu-caik it in two or "What are up?"
.
,
T'Tbe cats, muni.' Youth's Companion.
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THE MUGHE8 ON HUGHES
Silence deeo iwraps Justice Hughes,
Through his whiskers comes no vughes.
Wordless quite is Justice Hughes,
hasn't any nughes.
Durb indeed: is Justice Huphes,
For the rag he never chughes.

$343,-900.00- 0
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ELY TOLD the Las Cruces school
pupils to do the impossible, as the only
thing worth doing. A good many Old
Guard leaders appear to believe that is
what Candidate Ely Is doing. ,
"

'
.
.

a

PARLIAMENTARY SONGSTER
robin started singing

Up yonder in a tree,
A notice he was bringing,
'

He said, to you and me,.
His melody kept taking
A happy little turn,
He said that he was making
A motion to adjourn.
"it't time to go
He cried In silvery notes,
"In currents lightly swishing
Or where you cast for votes.
The snow has ceased to glisten,
And tbe spring has had Ms turn
And It's time for folks to listen
To a motion to adiourn."
Washington Star.

v

EVERY TIME a

IF A HUNGRY German asked the
Kriegsernaehrungsamt for breakfast, he
might be able to pronounce tbe name in
,
time for supper,

For Good Government

THE DAY has passed when a man
has got to get drunk to be a Democrat
in good standing." Wm. J. Bryan. "He
can make, just as big an ass of himself
when he's sober." says an exchange.

.

'

,

Ho, for the sunny hilltop!

Will you come with me?
For, Oh, it is the Maytime,
And that is always playtime
When hearts are young and free.

f

Balloons we'll set
Along the windy crest;
See! all of them are bright ones,
And all of them are light ones,'
And the wind will do the rest.
--

Then high they drift, and higher,
TTntil they point the way;
...
And so we follow after.
With jolly songs and laughter
That fit the merry May.
Morris in Youth's Companion.

(Roy
The following letter has been mailed to
many citizens of this community. It should
reach all Republicans and Democrats, It
is printed on Ralph C. Ely's letterhead.
"It is reported on good authority that a
few men have agreed to trade the delegates
from Mora county in the next state oanven-tio- n
to Thomas B. Catron for votes from
other counties for Sccundino Romero's
nomination as overnor. I don't believe
that the Republican voters of Mora county
want their delegates bargained and sold in
advance of their selection like like unborn
lambs.
"If thai is what you like, it's your privilege
as American citizens to do :t. If you don't
like it, it is your privilege to attend tbe cau
cuses of your party, and send unbossed men
to your county convention who in turn will
send the same kind of men to the state convention. Such mea only will truly represent
your peoplo. Jt Is a plea for a new and
real freedom of our people, and for a sys
tem of taxation which will make those rich
men. who for years have been dodging their
taxos, pay "their fair share of 'the expense
No more and no less.
of the government.
No county has suffered more than Mora
heretofore. If this appeals to you as right,
I would be pleased to have your active support and that of your friends. The place to
do your work x :n your caucus.
"It seems to me that the time lias come
when all of our peoplo, regardless of race,
should work together for a better government of our counties and of our state. Wo
can get it if we work."
Spanish-American-

rough-Hughe-

A MAY MORNING

'

Time For Teamwork

PROGRESSIVE over whom the
steam roller passed quietly íour years
ago reminds Montague tbat ''There Is a
s
divinity that shapes T. R,
him as you will."

(

Second Place For the
U.S. Navy

IT WOULDN'T have been a bad Idea
to have done more of our Guard recruiting a year ago.

A

i

.

,

QUESTION, AFTER the Chicago, convention "What shall we do with our
exfavorite sons?"
,

.

s

gets

FORD IS running ahead of his car.

.

WHATEVER else Secretary McAdoo's
trip accomplished, it furnished the largest number of slights, insults, explanations and apologies any American traveler of recent years has brought to his
country.- - New York Sun. .

NEWS OVER leased wires doesn't interest Mayor Mitchel. He gets hiB over
Angeles Examiner.
policed wlres.-7-Lo-

man

Lincoln.

,

WE ÁRE reminded that there's one
theory about T. R. you never need to
tap a telephone wire to know how he
stands.
,

public

with a general knowledge of details, by
which lie may make a good hand in store or
tank. In the school is conducted a real
bank, equipped with adding machines, typewriters, a protectcgraph, stamps, blanks,
blank-boo"phoney" money, desks, tables,
bookkeeper's window, and cashier's window.
The Institution has a capital of $100,000. surplus of $300,00O;.and legal reserve of $12,000.
It has a full complement of officers and, of
course, depositors, find, during school hours,
business bums. A Part of the work Is buying and selling livestock and grain on tbe
Kansas City market,
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roasted he begins to feel like Abraham

THE GERMAN food dictator is logically secretary of the interior, Wall
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Melrose, on

Business in This High School

the Santa Fe railway, in Curry county, eastern plateau of New Mexit p, has a high
school with real business in It. A student,
taking the commercial! course, comes out

v

TRUMPED his ace."
"Did he sty anything?"
"He couldn't have said more if be. had
been married to her."

;

Street Journal

"

IN THE window of a Philadelnhia
lunchery is an oilcloth sign reading,
"Save Your Health by Eating Here."
On the door, which is locked, la a card
pn which is written, "This place Is
doced on account of the sudden illness
of the proprietor."
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Week for Deming The
town Of Doming, capital of the Mimbres valley of Neqr Mexico, celebrated the
advent of spring, by having a ''dress-u.
The slogan of the celeweek," April
bration was "Clean Up!"
Dress-U-

,

THE POLITICIAN'S, LINGO
(From the Columbia State.)
"
"To my mind
"
cannot
do justice to
"I
"
"Par be it from me
"
"It behooves us
"
"It is hardly necessary to say
"One word more and I have done
"
"it falls to my Jot
"
"I cannot find words to
"
"Jn the last analysis
"
"Be that as it may
"
"I shall not detain you longer
"
"It becomes my pa'nful duty
"
"I point with pride to
..
.

.

"

punitive-expeditio-

Sealed are lips of Justice Huqhes,
Who wouH wonder should he luohei?
McLandburgh Wilson in N. Y. Sun.

IT SEFMS almost like Irreverence to
of the
pinch a divine healer for mis-us- e
mails

men-folk-

un,a tw

Hqjih Is over Justice Hughes,
Doesn't break for any rughes.

Frog-Eater-

A

.

Stillness broods on Justice Hughes,
Doesn't give us any eughes.

coun-

.
(From "The Earth," Chicago.)
Flagstaff Has Patriotic Week Flagstaff, a
seat of enterprise in northern Arizona, set
aside the last week of May tor ."Patriotic
Week." The country has bad tbe Fourth 01 ,
July since the Declaration of IndcpepdeaceJ
and Thanksgiving Day since the early Pilgrim Fathers; and Washington's birthday,
and Lipc.oln's birthday; and Memorial Days,
north and south. These and many othej anniversaries of patriotic observance; but, uff -til Flagstaff set the example, never before a
whole week of it. , It, was the inspiration of
F. a.. Breen, editor of the Flagstaff Sun, and
citizens of the town, encouraged by settlers
all around, took bolj in groat earnest.. The
schools, churches, business men, lawyers,
s
doctors, old soldiers, young soldiers,
and woraenfodks, and everybody else
lent their aid in every conceivable way, and
tho week was full of music, speeches,
pageants, plays, games; in the midst
of It all. a splendid observance of Memorial
"
Day. Preliminary to the week's celebration,
the people turnod out and made the. pretty
dittle city splo and span.
.

..

now is Justice Hughes,
Sphinx-likFor the job he never wughes.

ITALIAN citizen very

Notes
Development
"
:
T Of New Mexico

(St. Louis Times.)
The Wilson apologists are devoting columns of rot to ,the inefficiency of the National Guard, the inadequacy of tbe American forces and the shortage in men and
The Deming Creamery T he Deming
with the trouble
supplies in connection
encour
alongvthe border. They refuse to get down creamery, oflately established forofthe
the Mimthe dairy fanners
to facts. They refuse to get to the pont at agement
which the general public has long since ar bres valley of New Mexico receives, weekpounds of cream, from
rived-t- hat
it is not , a shortage of men or 1v 1.000 or more 3d0
to n.ai-ir,,pounds of butter. How
tnoi, which it produces
ío,,,!,,
co
supply this quantity of cream.
n,
out of our Medican
butji'Fy
fails to say. The cream
a policy of vacillation, indifference, laxity be IocpI historian
ery, lately, has been awarded an army- conand sunine hesitancy,
tract. ...
As the issue presents itself there is no
one able to tell us where we stand In Mex
Elevator and Mill on the Gila Wheat has
ico, what our purpose is in that country, or beeon-- e a starle crop- on the headwaters of.
Is
move
made.
next
or
to
be
the
where
when
the Gila, in Grint county. New Mexico; so
member of the acmmlstration
There
John Clark will build an
at Washington to rolnt a finger to any def- dependable
elevator and flour mill at the town of Cliff.
inite plan. We are literally "up in the air"
The mill, pnd probably the elevator as well,
through conditions brought upon ourselves. will be ready In July, when the farmers will
What of Vera Cruz? Of Tampico? Of eein to turn in their wheat. An unusualy
Columbus? Of Parral? Of Glen Springs? treat area of wheat was planted in these
Of Boquillas? What of the v 'slaughtered vplJevs last fall, and the prospect for an
Americans?
nhutidant crop this season is very promisHas our government done anything to ing. Grant county lies in the southwestern
avenge those wrongs? Why was it that corner of New Mexico, and Ib famous chief-lfor gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc, rePershing failed? Because he lacked men
or supplies? What were his orders? We duction mills and smelters and big timber.
don't know; neither does Pershing. When
an army officer starts to do something hi
BOTH MADE, OF STEELf.
connection with tie Mexican affair he is ordered back to Washington or El Paso to
In a certain
country bank
"confer," and that's tbe last of whatever he the, clerks have a quaint habit of speaking
'
started out to do.
of one another as ''officers'' of the bank.
A new waiter, fresh from Ireland, was
There are thousands of troops along the
taken on at the restaurant they all
border itching for a chance to deliver to
Mexican bandits full payment for their out- 'avored. To him a clerk said on the first
rages. Why are they kept idle? Simply be- "lorning:
"Pat. bive any of the other officers been
cause the administration at Washington
doesn't know where it stands, or what it bere yet this morning?"
"Phure. sor." was the demure reply, while
wants to do. It is about time for some dev- eves twinkled, "it waB hardly three
army man to suggest a real plan
aeb thot wan av them went, out of
and insist upon its being followed out.
Shall we await another Columbus raid be- tlis place with bis sword behind his ear!"
Answers.
fore finding a Just cause for real action?

.

e

trymen Spaghettis. We apologize and
to cheer him up call attention to the
fact that we have referred with 'equal
s
hardihood to Boches,
and
British Boneheads.

,

The Mexican Fiasco

.

SDeechless yet ie Justice Hughes,
Won't accept, and won't refughes.

.

...

We

PUT out your fire when
A little care may save
the loss of thousands of dollars worth
of forest.

e

$34,-2(10,00- 0

!

'..

nrorerly objects to our calling his

8

h

'

HATS' OFF to the Flag today.
don't take 'em off often enough,

PERSHING IS sternly forbidden to
to Gavira about tbe withdrawal of
S. troops from Mexico. Tbe fact that
they are coming out in little bunches all
the time is another matter, .. ,.
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of Liberty in

'.',

in the"
THERE IS enough
world without trying.to add to it, so let
us all wonder, this lovely morning, what
the Rev. Percy E. Thomas tliinks of
the Hartford Courant. ''After President
M. C. Manternach thoueht that the banthemselves
enjoyed
queters had
enough," says the Courant, ,"he called
for order, and immediately 'introduced
Tev. Percy E. Thoraas."'-T- he
Conning
,
Tower.
; ,
?
,
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;.
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THE OFFICE boys who stole $10,500
from J. P. Morgan and company must
have been making financial preparations
for the baseball season.

its-ful- l
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.

BOSTON HELD a great preparedness demonstration.
Móreover, it is
said the
have been workand
believes In
Boston
ing night
day.
what
practicing
you preach. ;

able-bodie- d

t

WITH THE CLOCK
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Foreign-Trad-

American exports In April reached a total of $404,300,000 which is $6,500,000 less
than the record figures of March ,but a million dollars more than tbe total for February. The bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce, department of commerce, however, estimates that the exports per working day in April were valued at $16,200,000.
exceeding the daily average for March by
For the. ten months ending with
$1,000,0041.
,,
April American exports totaled $3,401,100,-000an increase pf ,$1,175,30Q,000 pver,tho
.
like period of last year.
Imports for April amounted to $217,000,-pOO- ,
or $4,200,000 more fiian for March and
exceeded by" $65,200,000 the April average
for the preceding five years,-- ? Imports for
the ten months period ending with April
totaled $1,722,4 00,000, an increasa of.
over the corresponding period last
year and upequaled by the rcorresponding
period of any previous year.;
TJ?e favorable trade balance for April ws
$186,542,616, being over $52,000,000 larger
than for April, 1915, and comparing with an
import balance of $11,209,544 in April, 1914.
Ten months to the end of April last gave- total excess of exports over Imports of $lr
favorable
678,700.000, almost: double tbe
balance of $851,500,000 for a dike period of
...
.....
earlier.
a year
Of the April imports, 67.9 per cent entered free of duty, as against 63.6 per cent in
..a ; ;,;
, ,
.April, 1915,
During April there was a net outward
gold mbvement of $5,400,000, compared with
a net inward- - movement of $15,400,000 in
April 1915. Tbe'ten months to April SOth
this year, however, showed a net Inward
movement of $273,900,000, as against a. net
outward gold movement of $54,000,000 last
yean. The respective totals were:
April
imports of gold, $6,100,000 I? 1916, against
$16,200,000 in April, 1915; April exports of
against $800,000 in April
last year. Ten months' gold imnorts
in 1916, against $88.100,001) last year:
ten months' gold exports $70,000,000 in 1916,
compared with $152,100,00 last year.
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THE ONLY thing that pains us about
the remarks of that fourth assistant
postmaster-genera-i
is that he didn't
seem to have a proper idea of the respect due a dignified senator. .....

.

'

'
i f
M f - .'
IF COLONE LBryan becomes the Prohibition candidate for; president; our
friends In white Jaclcets, says the New
York Sun, will, extract great comfort
from tbe returns of the Nebraska prl- pitíeft,
'"' i 1

(St. Louis Times.)
Turning the clock ahead one hour may
be placed among the damphoal fads and
fancies oí a fickle age. The only real
effect it could have would be to force
most of us to get up an hour .later and
to retire to the same extent of tardiness.
It's only the machine that works by the
clock nowadays, despite the efficiency
experts. What the world realiy needs,
is a good husky expert to fix the clocks
of our international fiddlers.
'

;
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Patch is, gittin' smaillei an' '11 finish
porty BOp;
Sort o' feel a longin' an' a bankerin' to

-

l.

MONKEYING

a furrow, down a furrow

o

I like a
lengthy chase, I do;
The same my ieal tnaages.
I like to track the villain through
V
About 200 pages.- Louisville Courier-Journa-

Mr

Our April

blow!

Want to watch the bobber an' to hear
r - the willows swish
j. , ;.
Mebbe catch a bullhead or a mess of
r
t
'em I'vi blest
If this 'ere team ain't sweatin'! Guess
I'll hitch and rest;
Mebbe take a rest myself an' loaf a spell
wt
Jing,'.
Gueps I got the spirit of the everlastin'
"
v f ' Spring!'
John D. Wells in Buffalo News.

like to hound the stealthy crook
And block hi efforts tricky;
like to bring the rogue to book,
A flood thick book, by crjeky I

I

I

t

TRACKING THE VILLAIN

J-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. ONI DOLLAR PER YEAR.

)

.

like to track the villain down;
I mean Inside
novel;
like to trail him through the town
And ferret out h' hovel,

I
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(Thomas F. Logan in Leslie's.)
How the United States navy can be
in second place among the world
rea powers, was recently explained in a report of the general board ot tbe navy, sent
to Representative Butler of the house naval
affairs committee. The country is equipr
red to begin building within six months five
dreadnoughts, five battle ; cruiBers, nine
scout cruisers, twenty-tw- o
destroyers and
an unlimited number of submarines. If congress should direct that private shipbuilders abandon all private work, a great increase in capacity would be possible. If the
government were willing to pay for three
shifts of labor, time of construction would
be cut to one half at an estimated increased
cost of 40 per cent. Determining naval
strength by the standard of displacement
anplied to ships already built, the United
States navy reachpd second place in 1907
nd lost it to Germany in 1911. It will cost
$604,012,179 to bring the' American navy up
to the fighting strength of the German navy.
Figuring on ships built and authorized, the
American navy was in second place for only
a few months in 1909? The United States
lost second position "because it did not build
ships and provide personnel to meet the
vi
building program of the nation
now second In strength."
n

Uncle

Abner

If you have I, gold watch that will not run
you can easily make it do so by uselting it.
Amry Tibbs, who is out west, is not expected to live. " The jury returned a verdict
of "guilty."
.,
There Is only one harder thing to listen
to than a sopraner with a cold in the head,
and that is a phonograph with sand in the
.

grooves.-

-

There will never be a shortage in the crop
of funúy looking derbies. ,
.
There are still a few,
fellers
who try to make both ends meet.'
A woman cares more about the price of
lace curtains than she docs about the price
of beefsteak or coal.'
A convict out in Minnesota has become a
poer1. In other words, he has gone Irom bad
...
to verso.
...
;
.There is many a man called a merchant
prince when he is lu reality, a merchant
J
quince.
Whisky will never harm you if you don't
.
swallow it.
j. It begins to look as if the shiny Prince
Albert-coa- t
bas come to stay. - v . Lem Higgius says be nearly died of strangulation once when bo was a young man, bul
the governor's pardon arrived just In time
Roy K. Mpulton in Topeka State Journal.
.

.

.

;

IMPORTANT LOUIS

.

T.ittlA TjnuÍR xvhk a Kmnrf hnv unri verv
anxious to forge ahead iu the world. He
got a job 111 the local bank. A wealthy uncle met him in the street one morning and
"W'f.11. liuiii. hnw urn vnu irpttln? on
saidin ,'busiiipsu?. I B'yoss Hie first firing we
the lank?"
know yoú v'.iM be pi jisidiiia-'o"Yes. uncle." replied tbe bor. "I'm getting
along fine. I'm draft'dork already."
What!"
exclaimed the aiucle. "Draft
that's ery surpritiug, but very
clcik? Why,
'i '

Wilson
oami)ie--

merican.

WE'RE OFF
Tho
Lauds Lincoln. Headline.
is on at last. Philadelphia North

TOO

LATE.

A certain lady In Paris gives periodical
dinners at which assemble most of the
wits and litterateurs of the day. The
of the mansion is that while one person
discourses no interruption whatever can be
permitted. It is said that a famous states-'nnonce attended one of these dinners and,
being an excellent vein,) talked without a
break during the whole repast. Towards the
md of a d'nner a guest was heard to beghi
a sentence, but he was instantly silenced by
the hostess. After they had left the table,
however, she at once informed the
individual tbat, as the famous one
had finished bis conversation, she would
gladly hear what ha had to say. The guest
.
modestly declined. The hostess insisted.- "I am certain it was something of consequence," she said.
"Alas! madam," he answered, "it was, indeed but now it is too late. I should have
liked a little more of that iced pudding.".
best-Vnow-n

n

extln-mishe- d

;

NEW YORK, THE STUPENDOUS.
,

....

.

...

"

.

Mayor Mitchell of New York, presides
over tbe greatest aggregation of human beings- ever collected iu any one place since
the beginning of time. Many kings who cut
quite a figure in tbe world hav principalities much smaller than New Vork. Den
mark, with 2,800,000 contains iust about as.
many people as Manhattan Island, the to
is
tal population of Australia 4.900,000
not so large as that of this one Amorican
city, Switzerland has a population that is
The whole population of
much smaller.
Serbia, in which country started tho great
est war in history, is approximately a million less than tho population of New York
City, SSweden, witb 5,476,000 people, is
just about as largo, as the greater city. Norway, with 2,400,000, is about as populous as
Mauhattan borough. World's Work.
TO .PRESERVE NIAGARA.
One of these days the United States and
Canada will come into agreement on the
Niagara
point that tbe way to preserve
Falls is to- internationalize., the- - Niagara
the
are
in
first
that
is,
if
zone;
agreed,
they
wisdom of .preserving them.
place, as t
a
So. long as any part of the power of
river is used for commercial purposes,
that Part of It which fs not so .used will be
sought by private interests or niunclpallties.
The only safe way to handle the. matter .Is
to remove the river and its falls from the
Christian.
possibility o' commercialization.
Í
Science Monitor.
,t
,,.,-
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WHEN THE HIRED MAN PLOWS
Up a furrow, down a furrow, 'cross an'
back, an' then
rigmarole
'
again;
side ,lp whistle
Laggin' on' the further
'
yVjf
.'. Pr: to Siug
"f- Guets l'vo caught the spirit oí tbe ever- - '
lustiu' Spring!
Birds are wingln' northward an' they're
singin' as they come
'
I alius try my dumdcfct í"r íó git in tunc
..
SUim.
Father So you like school, do you dear?""
witb 'em!
"Ves, uncle," replied t!i lad. "I open ami . "Why do you frhash your teeth?"
what have you learned today.. , And.
lint-- fhí windows
f,nrrilnr' in nrflr nnrl
Up a furrow, down a furrow, cross an'
"I missed a book and. when I askedifor a
;
doce Hip tloorw when people leave thei'n second hand cue ai. Whltlock's, stbey hanciil .Slarjorie (aged 6) I learned the names
back, an' r". boa' ....
..
of all thaiitUe boys. Boston. Transcript...
Dinner horn's.
an' I Branny, let cpea.' Youtb't Companion.- -oue." Record,
.
ine
j ;
.

...

-
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CÓSTtíORSOÍSlIET Prize Hard luck
KEPT HUSTÜSG
UNUSUAL
IN

BY

Story; Tourist

and

Loses Mule

PROSPfRITV

.

SA?f JUAN

Fifty Dollars

BUILDING TRADES
Glenrlo, N. M May ' 29. A correspondent in the Rogers district' sends
the following prize "hard luck" story
:
to the
"A traveler by tho name of Davis,
while attempting to cross the rlir,
had the misfortune to have one of his
mules drowned, and, while trying to
save the animal, lout his pocketbook
containing over fifty dollars, all the
money he had on
except
.
a dime."
v
,,' i,

FOB

TEST WELL TO BE DRILLED IN
MEADOWS SECTION IN SEARCH
J

.i

!

j
H.

BRÍLES SHOT VICTIMS

Ovér"l$eió México

0L
THE GA,lLOW$ erected at the
Grant county jail for the execu-tipn- ,
of Lucius C. HIghtower and
Pedro,' Montes has. been taken
down and, utprefl." It will be se-- ;
eral months before the caaes of
the two men Will be- - passed on
by: the supreme court, to which!
they have beert appealed.
THE FIRST, wheat binders in;
'Grant county were received at
Silver City a few days ago""by the
Gila Farm company. Up to this,
year only a small amount of
wheat has been harvested there.
.,'

yr..iB.(tlj4.lUM,

'

Boiled Dou)n ísfétits óf Fresh

TESTING

N

CUNNINGHAM

SAYS

SELF-DEFENSE,

the country.

FOR

THE CONVENTION of the
"Highway association
at Raton has been postponed until later lu the summer. This
was done at the request of Tejas members of the association
who want to attend the conven-- .
tlon while on their way to
rado resorts to escape the extreme heat in Texas.

Tribune-Progress-

v

'
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Ford Runs True
to Form; Nasty

.

Collision Occurs
Ne'ar;Las Cruces

.

Minor
SAYS

GOpi

HELD TO GRAND JURY
WITHOUT BAIL FOR KILLING
LAS VEGAS BANKER WILL NOT
TWO WOOLFOLK BROTHERS...
HAVE
T UNDER ANY CIRCUM- 13 NOT
STANCES; LARRAZOLO
"SEEKING"
SUPREME
COURT
3ü.-'Dr.
: Batpn,
N. m;, May
C, E.
;
JOB
i, ,f , .
Brileg, who shot and killed Fred and
Dr. J. M. fcunningham, president ot
Paul Woolfolk, ' neighbors, ' at " his
homestead near Gladstone last' week, the San Miguel National Bank of Las
Vegas, told Guthrie Smith, special
has been bound oVor to the ' grand
correspondent, of the El Paso Herald,
jury without bail. This action was in Las Vegas a few days ago that
under no circumstances accent
taken by Judge Lieb on information
tho Repúblicas nomination for governfiled by the district attorney.
or.
O
.A. Larrazolo told Mr. Smith
Di Briles admits the killing of the
two men, hut pleads self defense. He that he will not "seek" the Republican nomination for supreme court
says the killing was due to the fact
and that he wouldn't consider
that the Woolfolk boys had on for Justice,
mer occasion made advances toward the attorney generalship. Writing to
paper after interviewing the two
his wife, and that he had warned the Ms
men Mr.. Spilth said:
boys never to do bo again. Mrs.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, who has
Briles left the ranch home Wednes- been
as a compromise canday niornin?,, going toward Des didatesuggested
in the event of a deadlock in
Moines, where she went to meet her the convention
between
Bursum
husband, who was on his way to the and Romero advocates. Isthe
not a canranch, and It is stated that she gave didate, never has been a
candidate,
him a Winchester rifle and proceeded and. will
not be. Dr. Cunningham is
on to the home of her parents, Mi.
the
of
Ban
president
Miguel National
and Mrs. Rickey, about eight miles
and his denial that he is a caneast of Des Moines. - The doctor re- bank,
didate is
as emphatic and unturned to his ranch and waited there mistakable quite
as the cne registered bv
all afternoon until the Woolfolk boys Joshua S.
Raynolds, another one of
capie over to his place to attend to the state's big bankers.
an incubator they bad borrowed of
"'There has been considerable talk
his wife, which was just hatching
out chicks. Paul was In a dugout at- of you as a' possible candidate upon
tending to the incubator when tho whom the warring factions
doctor accosted Fred, the older broth- unite. Would you be a candidatemight,
for
er, on the outside. The doctor ap- the nomination for governor, under
proached Fred with Winchester rifle any circumstances?' Dr. Cunningham
in hand, and the latter, when spok was asked.
en said:
"Please
don t kil me,
."T would
any circumdoctor." "I am not going to," said stances.' he not, under
replied.., 'I not only am
the doctor, "only just going to talk not a candidate,
but I will not he a
to you." It is said that in the discus candidate.
I would not accept the
sion that followed, Fred attempted to nomination, If it should
be offered.'
" T have not
grab the rifle from the doctor, and in
my candithe struggle the rifle was discharged dacy, and I will announced
not do so,' said O. A.
the bullet grazing the doctor's right Larrazolo, who has been
spoken of
arm. It Is stated the doctor says, for the
nomination for the
and 'shot supreme Republican
"l tllen P"11
court. 'My friends have said
him." r The close range of the re that I
be an available caudi- volver set fire to Fred's clothing and date, butmight
I have not sought the nomhe was badly burned from the neck ination. If the nomination
bo
down to the ankles. The younger given me by the eonveution should
I would
brother, Paul, in the dugout, rushed accept it. 1 have never
sought a
out the door, presumably to his bro- nomination, and at this yet
atasrn of lifn
ther's assistance, when the doctor I do not intend to begin
seeking nomshot him.
ination."
'"Would you consider the nomination for the office of attorney general,
in the event that the supreme court
nomination should not be tendered '
'
you, Mr. Larrazolo?'
" 'No, I would
not, he answered. "I
would be glad to accept the nomination for the supreme court, but the
other one I could not accept. The
nomination for the supreme court is
a high honor, an honor for any lawyer' of the Btate, and I would feel
greatly honored If the convention
should give the nomination to me. but
I will not seek it.'"
DOCTOR

B.
Farmington, N. M May 29.
who has associated with him
Oklahoma and; Kansas oil men, arONLY SIX BIDS SUBMITTED FOR
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The case of tu Riverside Irrigation company, appellant, vs. John C.
Caldwell, et al, appellees, which was
taken to the supreme court from
Chaves county on ar technicality, was
déclded by that court today. In a
suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage given by the Kiverside Irrigation company, it was erroneously
stated that the company was organized under the laws of New Mexico,
when in reality it was organized under the laws of Missouri, and in its
answer the company alleged that this
error nullified the proceedings. The
plaintiff in the action demurred to
tills, and the demurrer was sustained
by the district court of Chaves county. The supreme court affirms the
decision ot the lower court, and the
syllabus says:
"Wnere a defendant corporation is
sued upon a contract, which recited
that such corporation is organized
under the laws of a given state, aud
the complaint in such action erroneously alleges that such corporation
.was organized under the laws of an
other state, and process Is served upon tho statutory agent of the corporation which was a party to the contract, and it appears that such corporation had full notice of the fact
that it was the corporation intended
to be sued, and judgment, by default.
Is rendered against such corporation,
it cannot, upon the Bole ground that
it was erroneously alleged to have
been incorporated and organized
the laws of a given state, when
in truth and in fact it was organized
under tho lawsof another state, attack such judgment.
Tho opinion is. by Roberts, C. J.,
Justices Hanua apd Parker, concurrt
ing.,
un-de-
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Lunatic Refuses
To Wear Clothes;
Brought Naked to
7 he'
County Jail
Roswcll, iN. M., May 30. An insane
man who would not wear clothes was
brought to the county jail1 from his
home on the Hondo, naked, by Shr-if-f
We wouldn't even let an
Young.
auto robe be put on him.
lite Is Alfred Pounds, about 10 years
of age.

Neighbors in the Hondo valley tried
to do something with Mr. Pounds,

but could not.

Typewriting Expert Star
Witness
Cases in the U. S. court

DISBARMENT

CASE SPRINGS

SENSATION
'

'

;
i'

i

by a common law murria ge.
After, that tria!, which resulted
against tho. claimants, certain letters
introduced to fehow that. Ellas Garcia
hnd recognized little Lillian as his
daughter had doubt cast on their gen-nlnenosa by the court. There ware 4
letters, purporting to have boon sent
by Ellas Garcia,, but which bore no
signature. They had been written .on
a typewriter, however, and the Ink
showed the ribbon was rather new.
They were supposedly written while
Ellas Garcia was traveling in the
middle west. One was on the paper
of the "Kaiserhof" restaurant In ChiIt was dated
cago.
Theso letters were again In tho
limelight yesterday, afternoon and today, for they have figured prominently in the charges made by the committee of three lawyers appointed by
Judge Pope to Investigate the conduct of Messrs. Marrón and Wood in
the Garcia case, tried before Judge
Pope. The committee composed of
Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fe; Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas, and
Summers Burkhart of Albuquerque,
gave a 'report that it was their belief
that fraudulent documents had been
introduced by the two Alhuntieroue
attorneys for tho purpose of deceiv
ing the court. This was the fourth
charge made against the two

witness replied that his eye had been

highly, trained. . "I've specialised Jn
microscopic measurements," he add-

ed.

Then there followed a humorous
exchange of remarks. Judge Wright
askod the witnoss whether he had
ever studied' typewriters,, and Dr.
Ewell replied: "I have studied their
work, but 1 have never been a mean
chanic, a typewriter salesman,
DISCUSSED
TYPEWRITER'S VARIOOS
operator, nor have I taught a typeDr,
writer school." He added, later on
In his testimony, that he never fad
CASE
sufficient money to "manufacture"
AT LENGTH IN MARRON-WOO- D
typewriters and therefore he may
have, missed certain items about
their construction.
Plied with questions
by . Judge
Wright about the Underwood ma1 -- Year-Old
chine and its peculiarities, tho witMONDAY
ness admitted that he had never,
in
Faring charges preferred by a co mmittce of throe Now Mexico lawyers,
studied the machine as far as Its conin
federal
court, Attorneys
that they, be disbarred from practice
struction goes. Asked whether it is
' asking
Owen N. Marrón and Francia E. Wood, of the law firm of Marrón & Wood,
TUE8SDAY
not true that there may be defects
of Albuquerque, appeared In federal court thin morning before V. S. District.
The thousands and hundreds of could positively slate, beyond doubt,
in an entire series of machines, Dr.
Judge Willlum H. Pope and listened with manifest interest to the testimony
thousands of men and women who that certain letters introduced In the
TUESDAY
Ewell said: ,"Yes, there may be; no
of Dr, Marshall P. Kwell, a handwriting expert of Chicago, tending to show
write
morn
no
doubt have famous
A sensation was sprung this
upon typewriters
two machines are exactly alike."
$80,fl00 Inheritance case of
that there was astounding similarity between the typewriting of documents
dis
as
the
considered
mere
them
machines
court
Asked whether there may not bo a
during
ing In federar
written in their oflice in Albuquerque and certain letters alleged to have barment
taking the Garcia vs. Garcia, tried recently in
proceedings against Messrs. to imprint characters,
"congenital" defect, he said: "It
. been typed
by' one Elias Garcia while ho was traveling in the middle west.
two
federal
documents
and
O. rí. Marrón and Francia E. Wood place of longhand writing.
to
court,
preBut,
might be in the type." The witness
The charge of forging certain documents to deceive the court in a noted
of Albuquerque, when witnesses for hear tho questions and answers in pared in the .office of Marrón and
then explained that a defect In the
lawsuit, involving Rome $80,000 worth of property is the fourth in the list pretwo federal court where O. ,N. Marrón Wood, were written on the Bame Unwere
testified
defense
there
the
type could be traced when an Impresferred against the Albuquerque lawyers by the committee, appointed by the
ma- and Francis E- Wood, of the law firm derwood machine.
different Underwood
sion from that type was made on wax.
court, composed of Francis C. Wilson, of Santa Fe; Summers Burkhart, of chines in the office typewriting
Dr. Ewell earlier in the day testiof the respond- of Marrón & Wood, of Albuquerque,
But when made through a constantly
I
of Las VegaH.
and Stephen R. Davis,
Albuquerque,
half of the year 1913. are now appearing to show cause fied that it was his belief that these
'
moving ribbon, of constantly changWith the introduction of expert testimony today it became apparent thut ents the first Miss
Elizabeth Norton, why they should not be! disbarred, documents were written on the same
One witness,
ing texture, and possible change in
the disbarment; proceedings will likely last three days,
Cross
Examination.
on
must, come to the conclusion that machine; he refused to say that he
swore that to the best of her knowl
ink, the Impression was bound to
The prominence of the attorneys
After he had told what he thought vary. Asked
whether he considered
edge, she had written exhibits "P the typewriting machine is decidedly was sure "beyond a reasonable
H. B. Hening on Stand
about
Garcia
the
documents!
these
whose conduct is questioned, the wide
ma
to
animate, and prone
many of the rdoubt,'' but he said that the chance
defects in type not apparent to the
Then the third charge, which involv- and "G" on different Underwood
two
from
documents
and
the
letters
Ills
as
were
to
exhibit
which
used
flesh
is
simi.
the
heir. This of a mistake, considering all the
naked eye of "no value" In disputed
publicity given the charges against ed only Mr. Marrón, was considered. chines. These
Marrón and Wood's office, used as document
cases, the witness replied:
Them, and the usual character of the H, 13, Hening, editor of the Albuquer- standards In the proceedings, as a was brought out in three hours of larities of defects manifested by the
to
submitted
Dr.
Ewell
cross
comparison
with
four
bilof
Dr.
D.
examination
basia
the
Marshall
for
one
in
was
"I did not say bo. I Bay merely that
type of the machine,
comparison
procedure, was sufficient to arouse que Evening Herald, took the stand letters Introduced in the case of Gar Ewell of Chicago by Judge Edward lions.
cross
a
examination
Judge
by
long
I'd
hesitate to come to a decision."
concerning the
much interest in the hearing which and was questioned
Dr. Ewell had already testified in Wright.
Not An Exact Science
visits paid his office by O. N. Marrón cia vs. Garcia, letters that -were ques- R. Wright of counsel for Marion and
afternoon.
Asked how he examined typewrit
Such the Garcia Tase, appearing for Mrs.
Wood, yesterday
opened at 9:30 o'clock this morning.
Dr. Ewell admitted that Identifiin August, 3915. He was asked about tioned by the court,
Judge IJope held the hearing in one tile authorship of an article the cap- ..Dr. Marshall D. Ewell, handwriting hospital terms as "congenital de- Petra G. Garcia, who fought for her ten documents to arrive at his con- cation of typewriting has not yet beof the rooms on the first floor of the tion of which was "Court Exonerates expert from. Chicago, declared on the fects," "organic troubles," "symptomrights in an estate against certain clusions, the witness said that first come an exact science. "AH I can exFederal building, and it was crowded Albuquerque
He wrote witness stand yesterday tnat tne nu- atic and physiologic ills," as well as claimants, including one Lillian Isa- he looked at them with the naked press," he said, "is an opinion. But
Lawyers."
with attorneys, witnesses, newspaper- this article, he said, and It appeared merous characteristics of defective anatomical and accidental, were heard bel Garcia, said to have been the eye, then with a low power magnify opinions vary In force."
men and others interested in the case, in the Herald August 9 of last year. letters found in the two standard doc md discussed, as efforts were made daughter' of the late Elias Garcia, ing glass, and then with a powerful
He was asked about the space octo ascertain whether or not Dr. Ewell and Bessie Speight, of Salt Lake City, glass. He said that he made all of cupied by letters of the Underwood
Judge Edward R. Wright announc- - He had seen an article in the Sunday uments written in Marrón & Wood's
in
ex
the
office and the characteristics
the Instruments used in his tests,
ed that Attorney A, B. Reneuan was Morning Journal of Albuquerque
typewriter and replied promptly to
with him in defending the just 8. He talked to Mr. Marrón when same letters found in the four letters testified in 1913 I desire to qualify ditional
cept the high power magnifier. His various questions of how many letand
that
the
stenographer
to
office
came
in
see
lie
into
Garcia
Herald
Elias
written
the
SummerR Rurkhart and
by
supposedly
attorneys.
it." He added that these defects he machine she had used was taken magnifying glass, the low power one, ters can be written in an inch.
was that of the ordinary jeweler and
Francis C. Wilson took turns in repre-- ' about an advertisement and told Mr. the middle west to Bessie Speight, of had characterized on the witness back
Asked when the Underwood Typeby the Underwood company in It
reintended
to
he
he
so
were
that
Salt
Lake
said,
Marrón,
the
closely
City,
senting
government.
magnified four times. The high writer company had changed its type,
"land
as
it
used
had
been
after
yesterday
"physiological."
Albuquerque
Mr.
a
of
article.
the
one
was
lated
chance
summary
that
there
times.
Considered
Seriatim
print
ten
He
only
the
witness said he did not know
power glass magnified
Charges
Marrón
the entire arti- In billions that the six documents He hastened to call' them "function-il.- " by Miss Norton three or four months. described his instrument called a
' The
when the change had been made.
charges were taken up seria- cle be suggested that
just
He
said
exhibit
"G"
been
filed
had
printed. It was a supplemental could have been written on different
various Imperfections
"protractor," which he used to meastim, Mr. Burkhart reading the accusaAsked whether he had ever known March 11, 1913. In other words, ex- - ure
'
and lay off angles after he had
tion. Summed up this charges Marrón opinion of the federal court involving machines.
Coming down to the Imperfections
of the types soldered on to the steel hlbit "G" was written on the old
Marrón
Wood.
and
& Wood first, with serving as attorThis was the second day of the bars on the Underwood machine com- machine, the one Miss Norton used obtained a base line. He gave exhi- noticed In typewriting, Dr. Ewell said
Mr. Hening said he bad written the
neys for Mrs. Pietra G. Garcia, and obhearing before U- S. District Judge Ing loose. Dr. Ewell replied he had when she entered the office. He said bitions of his alleged power to find that he would class as "organic"
or
to
article
the
"lead,!
introduction,
those imperfections in writing due
taining from her information which He was not aware that Mr. Marrón William H. Pope and it opened with never known an Instance.
that exhibit F was not prepared un tell tale letters in documents.
de
an admission from Dr. Ewell on the
to type that really had gross
they used to obtain employment from had had
Is 71 Years of Age.
middle
In
til
of
after
the
writother
to
with
do
the
July.
anything
on
Miss
Norton
in
the Stand
a client
Salt Lake City who brought
not have been written
Asked by Judge .Wright how old fects and that had suffered a change
it
could
head- witness stand that he might
or
words,
of
this
with
"lead"
the
ing
a
estate
as
claimant to the
left line. Ho said he did show a
suit
in reading defects
Miss Elizabeth C. Norton, of Las on the same machine as exhibit G, he
in slant; as "symptomatic or physiois, Dr. Ewell replied that he is
proof of gained experience
Mrs. Garcia.
two to
minutes examining it. Mr. of type lei ters since 191? when he Cruces, who talked In whispers, fol as that machine had been returned 71. He told of his career, and said logic',' he would call the other little
Second, that they acted improperly Marrón five
was in the Herald office and testified in the famous $SO,0()0 inher lowed Dr. Ewell on the Witness stand. to the Underwood people and a sec- he had
law for several imperfections noticed by the trained
practiced
by soliciting employment through inMr. Marrón probably had spent itance case of Garcia vs. Garcia. To 'the said sho had beon epiployid in ond machine had been used in its years and had also practiced medi- naked eye or through the microscope.
R.
serting an advertisement in a Salt that
office
Edward
of
the
What kind of á machine documents
law
of
Marrón
and Wood place. These were the
Wright,
Judge
questions
important cine on his "friends and charity pa- were written on was immaterial to
Lake City paper and thus stirred up two to five minute examining it. Mr. who with Attorney A. B. Renena
a as a stenographer in January, 19i 3, points
said
he
could
in behalf of the tients."
whether
out
not
say
Hening
brought
litigation.
docuur. and continued to work there until defence.
Mr. Marrón had read the article or representing tne respondents,
"With what success?" asked Judge the examiner of typewritten
Third, that Mr. Marrón tried to get not; he had looked at It and suggest Ewell, microscope in his eye, and por the middle of August, 1913. She said
the essential
ments, he declared;
The
verdict
case
in
the
Garcia
was
Wright.
. ,v,Q
an evening newspaper m Aiuuquerque ci
,
t !.
ing over the Elias Garcia letters, said tnat mere was an underwood ma- given July 11, 1913, according to
point for identification was "the num"They are all alive," retorted the ber
to represent an opinion of the federal (b ttom of tn
,
of glaring reseriiblances due to
on gn ld be ad. that the left hand portion of the chine in tho office when she came; records introduced. ,
addsmiled.
as
one
.'He'
doctor
every
court in such a manner as to give the (ied
Mr. Hening gaid staff of the letter "k" presented no that it was "a rather old machine and
Tflg
Carl C. Holland, formerly agent of ed that he was once on the surgical imperfections of an organic characMarrón
and
Messrs
that
impression
ad b(sen omtted froln the artide ln "structural defects." Dr. Ewell's at he action of its keys was not good. the Underwood company at Albuquer- staff of a free dispensary iu Chicago ter."
Wood had been completely exonerated.
tention was called to the fact that This machine she used, however, un- que and since December, 1913, with for one year.
Judge Wright was not particularly
thg jounlai
.
let-1Dr. Ewell down
He ad til the latter part of May, or about
Four, that false and fabricated
Mr. Hening said that Mr. Marron's he so testified yesterday.
same company at El Paso, proAsked whether he had ever stu- successful in pinning
ters were prepared in Marrón andcomment on the article was that It m'itted that he had and after exam that time, when another machine was the
to
an enunciation of his system of
duced record cards to show, first, died chemistry, the doctor said that
Wood's office to
the court in was correct; he could not quote Mr. Inlng the letter "k" In various words substituted for it by the Underwood that the old machine in Marrón and he had in the Illinois state normal diagnosis of these typewriter ills.
the Garcia inheritance case.
bucIi as sick,"
"How many defects. Doctor, would
make," kiss, and neople, the second machine also being Wood's office was No. 103,769, sent school and in the Chicago medical
Marron's exact words.
common to say that two
In discussing the first charge of ad- - j ( Asked by Judge Pope whether the Kirkland," he said that was correct. an Underwood.
She identified let- there
and was college, graduating in 1S84. "I have have to be were
27, 1913,
January
verse employment,. Mr. Burkhart, the headlines were on the proof shown Then Judge Wright confronted the ters she had 'written on both ma- taken out of the
written on the same
oflice June studied it since then in regard to documents
lawyers'
U. S. district attorney, declared to the Mr. Marrón, Mr. Hening said he could witness with what purported to have chines .by her . Initials "B. N.", B 5, 1913, and that a second
in machine?" asked the attorney.
"and
continued
the
machine,
witness,
ink,"
court that the charge had been admit not remember. Ordinarily they were beeii the doctor's testimony In case standing for "Bessie." She fcaid that No. 206,441, also
"That would depend on the case,"
Underwood, was sub- regard to pa.per and sizing, evel-- answered
the witness.
ted in the answer of the respondents. not on galley proofs taken in the Her- No. 202, Garcia vs. Garcia, wherein inother stenographer, Mrs. Jones, was stituted in its place.
I also studied physics
so.
or
week
He said that there was an admission ald office, he added.
"How much matter would you have
the stenographic report showed the In the office part of the time, and
Mr. Wilson objected to the admis- in schools and since my school days."
hand1
that the' information they obtained
for examination?"
witness had said the left
por- wrote most of the legal papers, but sion of
Expert Testifies
these record cards on the Asked whether he had studied pno- - to have would
from Mrs. Pietra G. Garcia enabled
After a recess of a few minutes to tion of the staff of the "k" had been she, the witness, remembered writ"That
depend on the circumthat they had been made up tography the witness said that it had
them to secure adverse employment get Albert S. Osborne, a noted hand "knocked off to a greater or less ex- ing a few short legal documents. She ground
with the assistance from records in come within his scope or endeavor. stances," replied the handwriting ex
and, second, it was admitted they ad- writing expert, who was wanted for tent." Asked how he could reconcile said she "thought" she wrote the the El Paso office of the Underwood but
pert.
he did not do his own work.
vertised in a Salt Lake paper. Mr. the defense, Dr. Marshall D. Ewell, of the two statements, Dr. Ewell replied short document known as Exhibit F, company, but
Most Common Defects
Judge Pope ruled that
Judge Wright seemed to lay great
Burkhart added that he made these Chicago, took the stand to testify con simply: "I have had a large amount and said she "believed" she also he would
Further examination of the witness
them
as
corroboraof
value
stress
the
accept
op
photography led to the
statements as a demurrer to the an- cerning documents. He was asked of experience since then. If I so wrote the other short document, Ex- tive.
explanation that the most
and
in typewriting identification
swer of the attorneys, asking they be concerning his qualifications and gave
.
common defects used by a typewrithibit G.
A
recess
was
conthen
taken
until
3:30
with
Ewell
Dr.
questions
plied
on
found guilty
this charge, or rather a list of degrees and membership in hibits arid called out the number of
She said Bhe left the employ of o'clock this afternoon out of respect cerning it. "Photography for meas- ing expert in identification of docuon these two charges.
various societies. He said he had test
the knocking pff of the
line in which he found this pe- Marrón and Wood the middle of Aug to Memorial Day. ,
the
unless you ments are the
urement is inaccurate
'
In
an
as
not
ified
the
following
expert
Denies Admission of Guilt
letter "n" and the
measure on the negative" said Or. edges of off
culiarity in the writing of the two ust, 1913.
ed
cases:
of the top of the "serbreaking
Asked by Mr. Wilson, of counsel
Judge Wrighht arose and declared
letters, "e a." In all the words he
Ewell.
Dr.
Cronin
murder
case,
BY
Chicago:
of the letter "r." But when this
there was no admission of guilt in the Davis will
he said, one found the "a" for the government, how much time
Judge Wright proceeded to ques- aph"
case, Butte, Mont.; Section cited,
answer. He said that it was not ad- 30
"seraph" is rounded into a knob, it is
had 'elapsed between the exchange of
tion
Mc- somewhat lower than the letter "e."
Dr. Ewell very closely concern- not
Senator
case,
Duluth,
Minn.;
common.
For a basis of comparimitted that Juan A. Garcia ever was
These were the words in which he the two Underwood machines, the
ing his knowledge of typewriting and son, the witness explained that these
case, Indianapolis; Dolly found
the agent of his mother except when Donald willmurder
to
occur:
witness
said
this
or
minutes
en"deceased,"
possibly
skill
which
the
fifty
he
case. New York;
acquired
Roswell, N. M., May 29. Carroll how
are the four constituents:
he first went into the office of Mar- Reynolds
case, New York; "each," "thereafter," "heard," "hear an hour.
21 years, was killed near abled him to announce the "parent
1. The design of the letter.
rón & Wood. "Mrs. Garcia denied Molineaux murder
"seal."fol- Gray, age
court
and
district
Lee,
varing"
clerk,
Harry
Chivs.
had
which
Illinois
of
produced
Spalding,
2. Presentation of defects.
that she ever employed Mr. Marroá or University
Cap Rock when, with two other machine,"
on
lowed
the
stand
and
the
identified
said
to
witness
The
Oklahoma
will
other
characteris
documents.
Then,'
ious
case,
cago;
turning
Spencer
Mr. Wood," he contiued, "and she de
men, he was unloading and lowering
3. Alignment.
docureceipt of the letter or
that his education in typewriting had
4. Slant.
nied the agency, and so did J. A. Gar-- . City; United States vs. Rowan, Mil tics, he found the small letter "b1 ment, Exhibit F, from legal
Marrón and a well casing. A joint or the casing come from experience extending cerfrom
Galther
left
the
vertical
the
of
anonymous
waukee;
letters,
leaning
eia. Nothing is here to show that they
loosened, striking Gray on the head.
"Now, then, which is the most satWood.
vs.
in
Nace
of
the
small
Asked
about
all
over
24
Columbus,
the
Baltimore;
documents;
years.
Bggs,
tainly
He only lived an hour.
gained information from her or from
pursued
isfactory identification?"
Mr. Wood on Stand
Ohio; Women's Club anonymous let- letter "d" also leans to the left, he
.
him."
With Gray at the time of the ac- the various cases In which he had Judge Wright.
deed case. said, in every single instance in all
that
admitted
Dr.
Ewell.
ters,
McCaffery
Chicago;
Mr.
one
testified,
of
the
were
cident
Wood,
Henderson
Arthur
and a
Mr. Renehan followed Judge Wright
"Defects in type and variation from
Tucker murder case, Boston; of the documents. Other letters took the stand for a few respondents,
minutes to Mr. Terrell, both of the Cap Rock typewriting had not figured in the vertical
Dr
and outlined the question, as he saw Chicago;
alignment,"
replied
divorce case, Pittsburg; United which did not stand up erect were discuss the transfer of
In the Hlartje divorce
nor
Hartje
Cronin
case,
on
typewriting
"That is what Mr. Osborn
said
the
country.
arid
Ewell.
it, at issue,
question
State vs. McCalmont, Cincinnati, O.: "I," "1" and "t" leaning to the left, machines. He said Miss Norton was
The body has been sent to his old case, por in the Molineaux poisoning says in his book on typewritten docuthe score of the first two charges is Foulds vs. Bowler, Winnipeg;
Estate
r" was leaning to the right
case ,nor in several others; but he ments; and I
employed ln January, 1913, as an ad- - home at Abilene, Texas.
whether, or not the respondents were of John McClellan, Sioux Falls, S. D.; while
agree with him."
The "m, " lower case, was deformed
said .it had figured in two notable
s
guilty of moral obliquity.
Wat-kinCongenital Defects of Type
Kirkholder will case, Buffalo;
in all of the documents, and the de
will case ln 1891
McDonald
cases
the
Judge Wright was not satisfied. He
"Whether J. A. Garcia was an agent
vs. Watkins, Helena, Mont.;' Uni formity was strikingly
and in the Yerkes estate casé in asked the
similar, he
witness whether he did
for his mother is immaterial," replied ted States vs. Nelson, Bait Lake City: pointed
out. The bottom marks were
in
been
had
He
1910.
in
Chicago
not believe that it Is possible in a
Mr. Burkhart. "He went to the office Hewitt will case, Oswego, N. Y.; State dulled, he observed. But still more
not
could
he
but
cases,
both
these
of
of Marrón Wood and a fee was talk- vs. Christiansen, Oconto, Wis.; Mc- striking, in his opinion, was the simi
factory that a matrix, from
remember the names of other great typewriter
which the type for the typebars is
ed over. These defendants believed Carthy Firfe Insurance investigation,
as
lower
case.
of
the
The
called
been
"w,"
had
he
which
cases
in
top
larity
deBuffer a 'congenital'
J. A. Garcia to be the agent of (his Regina, Sask., and many others.
was knocked off and the
a witness up to the trial of the case cast, may
upper
mother. Whether he was or not makes
cast
all
of
the
fect,
type
The Cronin murder case involved part was curved to the left.right
influencing
FeThis de
of Garcia vs. Garcia in Santa
no difference as to their culpability. the microscopical identification of hair
from that matrix. In other words, is
formity or anomaly was the only one
"But," he added promptly, "I have it not possible that a deformed letter
Tbey obtained information and used and blood; Section 30 case and the Mc- of
ever
kind
he
has
ln
Its
observed
been consulted in quite a number of may
It later to get employment. The ques- Cafferty case invoved the question of
appear on an entire series of
his career as a handwriting expert,
cases and one within the last week
tion is whether the defendants were chemical erasure of handwriting; the he
May not the lefter "w,"
typewriters?
declared.
bo."
or
unfaithful to the trust imposed in questions involved in the other cases
which showed an unusual knob at the
me
all
these
lead
items
then,
"Now,
Yerkes
The
Estate,
them."
docurelated to the identification of type to believe
in the alleged spurious
the documents were
Asked about the Yerkes estate case top
ments presented in court, have been
Mr. Wilson followed Mr. Burkhart, de- writing, anonymous letters, forged sig- written on that
con
same
the
a
involved
machine,"
that
said
it
witness
the
72
the innocent victim of a defective
claring that it makes no difference natures, erasures, mechanical and tinued the witness. "The data must
large number of tissue paper copies matrix,
which carried
the "birth
what came up afterward. He said the chemical, chemical and optical tqsts be
'
I
never
have
remem
he
not
did
said
He
will.
conjectural.
of
largely
a
etc.
mark" knob on to other "w" s?
fact is Marrón & Wood were employed of ink, etc.,
I never saw
seen
'w'
a
one.
like
this
machine
figurwhat
ber
typewriting
Dr. Ewell
and it is also proved they stirred up
bluntly that he
a curve at its top like that. The prob
ed in the case. The McDonald will would considerreplied
a manufacturer who
litigation by advertising. He said the DAMAGING TESTIMONY BY
case was one ln which duplicates of would
EXPERT IN TYPEWRITING ability that it would occur in two mamoral question is what was the imput out a series of typewriters
chines is not one in a million, in my
a will figured. "One was written in with such
a defect to be "either a
pression of Messrs. Marrón and Wood
"One chance in billions!"
The forest fire situation in north tlnguished on the Santa Fe National green and one in purple, ' said Dr. fool or a knave." .
opinion.
as to their employment. He conclud"The
Dr.
D.
is
the
ma
all
That
these
Marshall
was
what
probability against
way
ed saying, "They have admitted thev
ern New Mexico is becoming very Forest. Since a total of only 25 fires Ewell. "The question
Judge Wright dropped the subject
did the two things with which they are Ewell, typewriting expert, summed occurring in separate documents is serious. This is especially o on the burning over 113 acres occurred on chine were they written on."
,
for the moment,
enormous.
I
should
it
run
would
the
the
various
that
say
up
possibility
this forest during the year 1915, and
here charged.
santa
s
National Forest.
Ribbons Have Effect
Eyesight Is Good.
one
the
billions
in
into
chance
a
found
in
the
up
characteristics
typewrit
Dr. Ewell admitted that the four
Judge Wright then questioned the
The most destructive fire for a with the present season only start
Judge Wright, in reply, quoted a de
cision of the Ninth circuit court, point- ing in the documents written in the billion."
number of years has just been ex ing, this year promises to be very de witness about his eyesight which letters brought in as exhibits ln the
Asked
&
blank
office
whether
Marrón
of
as
he
Wood
and
knew
used
point
disto
to
him
in
for
forest fires. rendered It possible
case showed different typewriter rib
regard
ing out that the test of inconsistency "standards" in this case, and those what kind of a machine the docu- tinguished after 72 hours of strenu- structive
in such cases is not whether the law
a crew of 30 men. This is especially significant on ac- tinguish such alleged minute differ bons from the letters written in
in the letters supposed to have been ments were written on, the witness ous fighting
count
extreme
of
the
was
docu
in
letters
between
ences
of
wheth
but
the
dryness
typed
formerly employed
Marrón it Wood's office and those
yer
Garcia acknowledg- replied that he had not made a care- This information was received in a area below 9,000 feet in elevation, ments. ABked whether his eyesight used
er in accepting a new retainer he does written by Ellas
as comparisons. He said fur
from
telephone
report
Supervisor
as
to
ful
examination
was
that question. Don
the father of little
ing that he
even though the higher regions are Is still good the witness being 71 ther that the letters also showed
injury to his former client.
P.
left
here
who
Johnston
early
exAsked
what
he
the
Lillian
machine
Introduced
as
and
"thought"
covered with snow, due to the unus years of age Dr. Ewell said "It is! different colors. But he was not pre- "What did Messrs. Marrón and hibits, iGarcla. have
by
been the products was, the witness was about to reply, yesterday morning, accompanied
might
Wood learn by their conversation with of
of the ual amount of wind during the past My eyeB were examined a week ago pared to say whether these letters
to
take
Connell
Ranger
charge
when
two
different
distinct
and
Judge
Wright
objected.
Judge
typewritand pronounced good." He added were written at the same time. The
J. A. Garcia?" he asked. "Merely the
fighting. A total of 300 acres of month.
ers.
Pope, however, ruled that - a further fire
In comparing the causes of the 172 that his left eye was normal, 100 per witness said that a person going to a
existence of a claimant but not a
western
timber was
pine
yellow
Ew- questioning to indicate the qualifica"These
said
Dr.
documents,"
fact or circumstance. And it turnburned over and the town of Gasoon, fires discovered on the Santa Fe Na- cent efficient, but his right eye is typewriter and striking the letter "1"
ed out to be that the party referred to ell, holding the letters and standard tion of the witness to venture an near Rociada, and a sawmill on the tional Forest since' 1909, It was not so good, hence he wears spec- one hundred times would produce letwould
be
After
side
in
documents
opinion,
side,
my
permissible.
"were,
by
was
not the Bessie
by J. A. Garcia
Nordhaus timber sale were threaten found that 74 per cent of these fires tacles. He explained later, when he ters that showed a difference, for the
opinion, written on the same type- some discussion, Dr. Ewell said he
have been caused by human agen- used his left eye to examine a docu- simple reason that a steel type struck
Speight at all." '
but were finally saved after he- cies
ed,
thought the documents were all writ"
and the other 26 per cent were ment, that he was not
Bessie Speight, It appeared in the writer.
to make an impression through a ribemroic
work
fire
the
fighters
on
an
ten
by
Underwood typewriter.
"Why?" asked Mr. Wilson.
caused by lightning. All of the fires nor
Garcia trial, was a women in Salt
but tnat ne was ac- bon is bound to show, a difference of
Service.
Forest
the
ployed
by
A
was
recess
2
taken at noon until
"Because there are marked
simthis year have been due to human customed to use a microscope in his some sort, varying as to the platen,
Lake who claimed to have been the
ex
Another fire only recently
wife of Ellas Garcia by a common law ilarities in matters which are out of oclock this afternoon.
agencies.
left eye as that organ was in perfect the threads ln the ribbon, the amount
cross-exaDr.
threatened
Ewell
was
the
run"
tinguished
in
the
We
mining
closely
In an Interview today the local condition.
ordinary
typewriters.
,
marriage and her little girl, Lillian,
and quality of ink, the touch, and so
dewas
controlled
ined
of
but
camp
for
Bland,
the
by
by
from
Attorney
Wright
divergenwas claimant of a sliare la the Garcia Identify typewriting
forest officials stated that It was only
Can See Three Degree Turn.
forth.
all
of
and
to
fense
as
the
Inhabitants
employes!
his
and
two
cies
the
run.
from
If
qualiexperience
estate.
ordinary
by the
Dr. Ewell divided these "differencooperation received
Concerning the letter "b" in one
He said he had testified cooperating with the Forest Service, from thehearty
in their fications.
Judge Wright declared that this case typewriters were identical
public that they could hope of the documents Dr. EweU swore ces" shown in typewriting
in two
now before Judge Pope is different work, it would of course, be impos- as an expert in the McDonald will thereby preventing what might have to keep the annual fire loss to a
that he had no trouble to see when classes: Anatomical, those that are
But there are case in 1S91, in the Yerkes estate proven a serious conflagration, since
from a civil cause or a criminal case: sible to distinguish.
that letter was two or three dofrrees in the machine, and accidental, tfose
it is one that involves the standing! of things in these documents that can case in Chicago in 1810, and In the a heavy wind was carrying the burn-'
At the time of going to press, the out of alignment, and he said he that are influenced by the touch, he
be seen by the naked eye. I refer to cBe-o- f Garcia vs. Garcia in this city. ing embers long distances.
two men as lawyers.
Forest Service reports a large fire could see the defect with his naked ribbon and the like. Asked further
6o far, a total of nine fires, burn- burning in the head of Bull Creek on
Judge Pope decided to pass over the the combination of the small letters He adhered to his original statement
concerning differences, the witness
about the typewriter used in the Gar- ing over 2942 acres of private and the Pecos division of the Santa Fe eye.
first two charges until the afternoon 'e a' in a number of words."
Has a Trained Eye
ex
cia
case
for further consideration. ,
The handwriting expert took up
exhibits.
been ex National Forest.
government land have
Asked bow be could do this, the
(Continued on page 4.)
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Stenographer Says Two
ILLS
Ewell of Chicago lends to Show
Evidence of
Machines
Wrote
Standards
Alleged Fabricated Exhibits Were written on
Machine Used hy Marrón and Wood;
SEEK TOWEAKEN
Charges Against Attorneys Vigorously
EXPERT EVIDENCE Interesting Light on Idiosyncracies of the Types
Denied by Counsel
Shed by Dr. Ewell, 7
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Wood
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Forest Fire Situation in
Northern New Mexico is
Most Serious for Years
Most Destructive Blaze For Years Extinguished
Hours Fighting Near Rociada;
Arter
Fire Threatens Town of Bland; All
Started by Human Agencies
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RECUERDOS DE UN ARTISTA
' '
'"
'Para Maria

nio por lo listo y resuelto.. Jíagalla-nes- ,
que debió limitar aquel' su primer viaje k exploración m&B comercial que política, dejándose llevar de
la monomanía de todos los descubridores de su. Cpoc, se empofló ea reducir, a' la obediencia al' rey Mutace ',y
m est objetó le envió una embajada
conminándolo a nuo reconociese al
emperador, de quien el salvaje no te
nía la menor" noticia, tnvlandole qn
tributo de vituallas y artéc.uloa de u
nis. Cllapulapo, que sin duda tenia
hazañas de las por
noticia ya toí-la- s
tugueses ea aquellas hostilidades,, do
'
gastaban :'lo'kivllIzadni y
cristianos europeos, omitestó que lasa
ira y Cesfirea .majestad la tenía per
fectamente sin cuidado y que. no come
tributo,, sino, por puna - humanidad ü'
j
enviaba algunos cerdos y. cabrás.'
Montó en cólera con esto Mar
nos; pasó a otra isla, quemó nn mí
Mo de jnoros malayos." por el 'del't'-dser moros y creyendo haber atertr
rizad a los Indígenas, se retiró a 7p
n.. Allí llegó días después; una embajada del puebla do Matace, ofreciendo entregarle la isla si los libertaba
del tirano Cila pulpo.
La tal promeía
Magall-n- e
era una celada de éste.
cayó en ella, organizó unn pxyio'dlcl'
que respaldaba el propio Hamabarson
Téinta Juncos llenos de guerreros
Tíomplóse el fuego por los españolólas bárbaros, riéndose da le arcabu
ollre v el )ntsor"
csrfa, cayeron
clendo una carnicería. " Magallane"
Ins melillSB atravezadas por una- fie
cha envenenada, fué rem.at.ido a v.
zazos, el mismo día de este fatal cott
i i$ t
"ate, el 27 de Abril de Ü821.

msskárós

paira S'caso' dls.üna ívami(áinniigáo. Áé fiós

"EL CANTO DEL PASTOR"
por correo a Foley & Cr , Chicago, Hl.,
escribiendo bu nombre y dirección cla
Noche de gala, de recuerdos mil:
ramente. Recibirá a vuelta de correo!
Era una tarde apacible y serena del un paquete de Comnota de Miel y Al noche de dicha y ensueños n oue el
me de Abril.' La
de quetran de Foley.. para toses, brcqulu, alma enamorada contempla con ardor
los últimos rayos 'crepusculares pene- - .sfrladogy , Croup pildoras , para el
del amado.. Noche de trl
traban a duras penas af aposento, cual hlgadode Foley", para espalda adolorl- - unios, 'en qua. el espíritu de artista se
bi nuraran comuaie ruoo con las soma, ríñones débiles, reumatismo, des- extacia delirante .en la contemplación
bras de-l- a noche qua triunfantes inva. arreglos- - Intestinales; y Pastillas Ca- - uel público qua obediente sigue todo
oían paulatinamente la estancia. En tánicas de Foley, un catártico do pro-- lo ritmos, todas las sensaciones, to- uu rincón ae aquel modesto e tmpro- - piedades admirables para el costil a- - 0 el sentimiento.
V
visado estudio, vetase la flguraesbeita do, biliosldad, dolor de' cabeza y lntes- Alia antro bastidores, oculta entré
y deliciosa de una doncella que pincel tinos delicados. De venta en la BOtl- - follajes artificiales, con mano firme 7
en mano, aún se afanaba por dar los ca Capital Pharmacy..' iel corazón emocionado, - hiriendo el
'
últimos toques a un cuadro en que publanco teclado del piano, a compás de
.X
siera toda su atonclón, toda su afluía de
las duces expresiones de amor que con
LA BUTACA OE LA AoULLITA.
Los colores en suavoz emocionada recita el héroe de la
(
artista juvenil.
ves matices, se iban extendiendo en el
lira un viejo sillón fornido de cuero' pieza, en medio del placido murmurio
X
lienzo bajo la mágia de bu pincel, y da- ) este ue un mué
por (le aprobación de la multitud, ignora
ul
1
en
en
vida
a
ban forma,
par- da de todos, pero no por eso menos e
tiempo, nesgármelo
y expresión
aquellas
parte,
figuras que deberían representar una tes lustroso y agranujado y asegurado nioeionada, la artista empieza a hacer
de las fechas" más gloriosas de la his iiirrianues tachuelas ie cobre.
brotar un torrente de armonías, que
Su armadura, calculada .para los ra- - suaves, melancólicas, como el gemido
torio, indígena, perpetuando asi tanto el
eos
caode
muee somnolencia, era de
de Ja tórtola
el suave murmurar del
pasaje histórico, como Qa imaginación
pesada como una piedra.
;
suave-Ly maestría de su autora.
ar0yueiovan
dónde habla sacado la infeliz, ,ent(V Parecedesgranándose
Embelezado con aquel grupo primoque
,na
magnética
roso que formaba la artista y su obra, que pedía limosnas para .comer, aque- - corrieüta clreula
nueBtras venafl
butaca resto tal vez de pasada gran- Todo calla
tos
en medio de aquella velada luz del ex- lia
ffl
Anna .
uoo
antes tan bullicíoeo, ahora $Btá eua
pirante día, quede extasiado contemTTVa
A
O til ATI GüSIlof.
T
fcnte
plándolo, y no sabia que admirar mfts amor hecho en época lejana, muy le- - P8"80"
I8' I
El la belleza del asunto, o el sublime
alfiler. .., Con las
retrata- w
'
jana?
; .
ideal encerrado en la mirada
Tai vez fuera material demostración ias en el semblante, los espectadores
ma y sonriente de la que con todo ar- de cariño filial quizá la
Bl
esta
héroe
él
sublime.,
con
DE
reliquia
EL MEJOR PARA DOLORES
dor se dedicaba a dar forma en el lien- sen ada al travéz de desastres pecu- - mismo no 88 i& cuenta de aquello. .. .
CABEZA BILIOSOS.. . V
n et piano sigue gimienao.
zo a su pensamiento interno.
ixm agí- y
i
niarios. '
,
"
i
Y mi espíritu, de por si Bofiador,
"
trasmiten al
'
,
En todo caso, era el Único consueM les dedos de '
i
ronv'e-- t
i
se
Una
'7
pornto
indigestión
se forjó en aquel instante otro cuaúnico descanso de la Rhnfiiftn. dado las emociones Intimas de su al- - en un dolor de cabeza, biliosldad, aire
dro primoroso en que da figura en uando llorosa, fatigada, regresaba eon
todo el amor - de - su corazón, y
en el estómago, estómago figrio, g's
. y-- ,
"s ;
,
la.
era
término
verno
artista,
quien
monedas
aquel
mensaje, intentado para uno
prlinejj
y
jnas ponas
pocas
en el estómagq, mal aliento o alguna
bien agena a que era objeto de mis mas
extátiarebatado
8
la
multitud
en
su
diaria cuesta
por
recogidas
las- condiciones que son causadas
de
Intimos pensamientos, seguía
i
ca, que oye embelezada "el canto del
ción.
'
por desarreglos de los Intestino. 61
- ;
.
Y ara allí entre los anchos brazos de pastor."
do. ...
' i
tiene
alguno de estos síntomas tómese
Yo veía desprenderse del cuadro una H pulida butaca donde acomodaba a
esta
Mucho tiempo ha transcurrido de una Pastilla Catártica de Foley
a una todas las figuras; las veia lan- 'hr n'e'ecitos. riBiiefíos, revoltosos,
noche, y se sentirá mucho mejor en la
zarse una en pos de otra por el espa- juguetnnos, que la llenaban.de besos aquel triunfo, de aquel apoteósts. Ca- - mañana.
W.-- B. Vandígrift de Smyrdo babas.
g habla olvidado a la inspirada artls- cio, íevolotear, cual pintadas maripoi
las
un cuento.
ta que nos hiciera sentir emociones na, Ga., dice: "Ehoontrámose que
sas por la habitación, hasta que al fin,
í
í
.
son lás
Amielita. un cuento dn h"das,
tan gratas.
De pronto, oigo un pla- - Pastillas "Catárticas de Foley
cansadas de su. libertad, vinieron a for
dolores
usado
hemos
para
Y riin onn
vnr 'UTta
Do. . la ejecutante toca algo que qule- - mejores que
mar un artfstico grupo, cuyo centro
v
one lo neqneos r0 reconocer. . Porqué palpita mi co-- de cabeza, biliosos y yo las elogio :'y
estaba ocupado por mi guapa pintora.
n
un
Ah ! las recomiendo a todos mis amigos
r'jns ninnom ror ei Tp.,:ñn al esruchur oaa nntn
Ningún rostro tan bello y expresivo aSOlllbl
0.
m&a h1nn
es que "el canto del pastor" ha hecho De enta en Ja Botica Capital Phar-í
mmn'oil nnvn- - ninfrunn
pI
de
renacer mis recuerdos, los recuerdos macy.
delineada, ni de contornos más puros; .'",a'1'1
M.C.G.
la expresión de su mirada semejaba u- 'del elíz ayer.,.. t:
CATECISMO DE LITERATURA
'
'
na de aquellas Madonas que la iiuagi-- ,
"
"u COMO QUTARSE UN RESFRIADO
tnT.
"
nación de Rafael perpetuó en
Cual es la literatura del día?
bras inmortalesj su traje, en su mis-- f
.r,,
rTinti
vori
ípHfq
Ficción.
L.
,
MEbUCfíN QUf?R.TERL
Los resfriados del verano 6on sé- PÑTKOLUNG
ma sencílléz, caía con gracia y natura-- ji
n
Como, se divide la ficción?
do
lídad; y en sus labios se esfumaba la
-- Verás; para esa época tuvo la p rios. Lean- como C. EL Summors
Kn novelas históricas y libros de
Ias autoridades militares america- do, es la de inspeccionar y mantener canes en el suelo mexicano, y de' allí
"Me
uno,
sonrisa, pura, cual' la sonrisa del que- bre mujer que Irse a vivir donde una Holdredge,- Nob.,
...
..
naturaleza.
ñas en El Paso, Tex., no se duermen, patrullas contantemente por las calles los temores de un levantamiento. " Los
rub, haciendo del conjunto un grupo pariente, que renegaba de la butaca vuuuajv una iup Decía y un ii:Dtimuu
sino que esUu alerta, para el caso de del barrio mctdcano. Los mexicanos retratos nos" enseñan' 'las' patrullas
Que ea una novela histórica?
'
encantador.
nor grande y nor pesada, y la obligó y casi no podía dormir. Compre uaa
La que no contiene trazas de his un levantamiento- - entre Ja población residentes en El Paso no han hecho americanas haciendo su ronda regular
de Compota di VI lol y Alqubotelja
Y mientras así vagaba por el mun- a venderla.
Daba pena ver a la viejo-"i';,.
mexicana existente en El Paso. Una ningún secreto de su descontento por por el barrio mexicano, bajo las orde-d- e
s teria o novela:
do de los sueños, ella febricitante de
vareante, encogida, vestidita da itrán de Foley y desde la primera
las precauciones que' se han loma- - la permanencia de las tropas ameri- - nes del capitán Witt W. Chamberlain.
Que e un libro de naturaleza?
me
tomo
Mo
una
sentí
aliviado.
entusiasmo, seguía pintando...,
limpio, con una sonrisa que bien poI'n tomo de información errada acer- cadósis
de
antes
irme
la
a
segunda
'Ya no no vé bien, maestro" dijo día ser un lloro, ofrecer en venta su ma
y puedo decir con verdad que casi cr. de los animales.
de pronto.
El suave timbre de su butaca.
Aquella butaca era bu
Cuales son los libros que se venden fA ORACIOX.DE UN VIOLINISTA. pío, solo arroja el guarismo 36C; Eso fué lo que pas6
no tosí en toda la noche; Seguí usan- '
su
suelo
y
en
mis
al penetrar
alegría.
oídos,- desper-- j
(De La Revista Católica)
"Jorje" de Inglaterra, tiene la cifra l diez y siete de Mayo,
líln ínnfnrníñ Inn rHrnrvinnoa rn- - rlni.maSi
Y
vol-encentró
la
606 solamente;
l
tórne demls ensueños haciéndome
"Wilson" alcanzó a
quién
comprara?
Los que son vendidos por la mejor
d'Bs y mis to. quedo 3nteramoiitj cuSf.
refieuna
La víspera de
la de 95G; "José" (de Austria, 830;
gran fiesta,
,
"er del mundo de las quimeras, y enSea por al amor de Dios;
"ente.
f.
..'a
a
dado
ícrédilo
y
yo
cl
.ida
crueldad!
"Victor'!
de
un
en
al
re
Dios,! qué
entrar
ejército,
capellán
(de Italia), 830; "lancho" Todo en confórmidad
tcmces.sorprendido, Vfque todo la que,
. inpota
Quo es un "magazine"?
la
do
'.'.
'i.'Mieí
of
tocar
en
un
violin.
ella
j':if..r
(Villa) CC; "Alberto"' (de Bélgica), Dios así ltt determinó, lv V
mi imagíiiáciBn se "forjaba se había'
No, amiga; fué caridad. Porque si
Mu pequeño cuefpo de literatura 'a, iglesia
-.
Foley
Estaba el violinista solo y lo dejé aca- uio. (De Wichita Dispatch.)
L" '
iue se haga su voluntad.
disipado, menos la figura principal!, taino salía de la butaca, hechaban a tta
t
enteramente rodeada de anuncios,
bar. ,.Me acerqué y me hallé con un
.
a la calle.
T.!1
de ella que continuaba
foley siempre ahvla
aún más
a
se
un
"6ralcb"
llama
pe
Porque
uw
en
antes
soldado
solía
tocar
solos
LUC'
JDUllCa
ta
Willi till
que
MALES DEL ESTÓMAGO Y CONS-- ''
El nombre de su madrina
-ante de hermosura y que en esos mo: .
Pero...... no estoy contenta, no; f. vuitt.
,
'
iódico?
los mas famosos teatros de París.
ph
t
TIPADO
Sarita Martines es m. r
mentos dirigía hacia mí su penetran- nlenso que en los dias de fatiga en quei
.
es tan chistoso que todo
i
Hermosa pieza la que acabáis de
Porque
Adiós ahijada querida
nóhre vieja llorosav aconeojada, no
'
te mirada cual si a travéz de la
tocar- 'De qué autor es?
il mundo lo compra.,,
tbLHA HISTORICA,
"Con mucho agrado diré que las Pas- Me dejas con gran jesar.
de Ja tarde, hubiera querido .Andra la cómoda silla de cuero y ta-- i
mía
Fb
Nada..
un
improvisación.
es
o
crítico?,
Que
'
hílelas do robre vari, descHisar: píen-- '
leer en lo mas intimo de mis penea-Tan bien lo hacíais que, de- segu tillas de Chambérlain son el remedio
Un crítico es un hombre que escrl--'
"I t'Kñn equívoco tengo "
'"
so oue ella ha nerdido las últimas llu-- l
mieñtos.
- I ut?
acerca de libros que no entiende, f ro, todo .vuestro corazón; eetaoa en mas satisfactorio nara enfermedades
nuill i; lilt i .
una
!'Vo Ber de corazón;
si
oración.
como
fuera
del
ello,
el
para
estómagoy
constipado,
que
observa-su
"Cierto, contesté yo a
Que es un poeta menor? V
Usted lo adivinó, mi oauitán.-Erhp vendido en treinta y cuatro años Suplico que me din"ensen,
Quien sabe si al ver aquella silla
Refiere Gomarra que Magallanos,
ción. Dejemos la pintura para otro día,
El que no Uega a los 21 años touna oración de niño que tocaba a la que estoy en el servido de ila botica." Si acaso tengo razón. . ..
en
su
revivía
debilitada
Ks
haber
de
el
descubierto
'.
después
davía.
pero dime qué color de todos los que
oro
.
.
.
Así
Vengo escribe S. H. Murphy, boticario de
mejor.
Virgen,
forman el iris de tu paleta es el que mente la imagen de una figura varo- trecho que lleva su nombre, al cual
Que ea un poeta mayor?
,
aquí como para ensayar; y nunca me Wellaburg, N. Y. De venta en todas
Aqu les ponao mi nombre
nil inclinándose, buscando sus labios llamó do "Todos los Santos" emprente gusta más?
No
VirSSma.
tocarle
la
ninguno.a
voy sin
hay
algo
dió con. sus naves "Trinidad,",. Con'
An s'n ser ron nntor, r ,t '
':
las boticas.
lo
hermoun
es
recordar
.1
gen, procurando
Que
M Jmso amor!
publicista?
Por un momento no contestó.
Anastacio Trujillo, t
cepenón," y "Victoria," (pues la "San
Me
Un hombre a quien se le culpa si sos días en que era monaguillo.
mu, unniiucB .uu uuigir una uinaua ai
Hu muy humilde servidor.
repción", y "Victoria," (pues a Espael
arco
con
es
en
REMITIDO.
la
mano,
parece
que
no se venden las obras, y de quien
Ouien puede saber lo que han visto ña) rumbo al
cuadro, dijo: todos son muy hermosos
ANASTACIO J. TEUJIIXjO.
achipiélago de la Polocomo oro mejor. Y si la oraciónno
esos brazos de caoba negra, y ese cuaChimayó, N. M. Mayo 20 de 1918.
pero aquel azul pálido es primoroso.
neslacuyas islas, no obstante su Un e olvidan si se venden.
a
oro
me
tocando
tocar,
y
Sr. Editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
Que es lo que hace que un libro ten-El azúl. . cierto, es el más hermoso, desgarrado ya y osas tachuelas do prodigiosa fertilidad, no eran - más
REUMATISMO.
. Lástima
que
jor que hablando.
'
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i ,.
,
mucho éxito? ' j
que áridos desiertos a la vista ansiolis el color que el firmamento toma, cobre?
no vale mas
tan
mal
,
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.. 1,
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violin..
I
tenga
'
Mucho de malo, mucha tijera y
Estos empeSi usted es molestado con reumatisSi los muebles tuvieran voz sa de los navegantes.
Ah!
para representar la inconmensurable
zaran a pRsni- - entonces, las mas1 ho engrudo y muchos avisoe. (Traduí) mie treinta francos , Ah, si tuviera Ant
!
.
inmensidad de los espacios, la grande- y pudieran hablar
mo crónico
haced una prtie
...
ei
mío.
rribles penalidades.
UN ANGEL MAS.
Todas las pro
za del cielo, de esa bóveda que duran- MARY FAITH.
bi con el Linimento de Chamberlain.
Tevisiones
se
habían
concluido.
Nuestro
Señor
de
brl-te la noche Be cuaja de estrellas
Esqulpula
alivio que da del dolor vale tancas
'
Estado de Nuevo México
AVISO.
Me
él.entendimiento- lldnfna raslo una Ha loa rnatca aa tin EXPERIENCIA DE UN HOMBRE DE nían que cocinar arroz con agua delveces su costo. Se obtiene en todas
Condado decanta Fó
El dia 8 de Mayo de 1916, mi espo Paraalumbre
ase
el
acabó
les
mar;
que
después
una
hacer
memoria
mundo de por sf.
Es el azúl el que
sa Agapita C. de Martinez se separo
nsrtes.DDe venta en todas las botl- En la Corte de Pruebas.
INDIANA.
rroz, guisaron cuero de vaca, teniencon tintes suavísimos sirve de fondo a
de mi, 7 de ninguna manera sere res De un gran acontecimiento.
'
do necesidad, para no volver el estó
la poética natura, el que en la mañana
cuenta que ella
Frank Moseley de Moore's Hill, Ind., "mago, d tapareo las narices al comer Aprobación de la Ultima Voluntad deí ponsable por ninguna'
Por medio de esta poesía
se raexcla con matices rosados para
Mucha
UN SIMBOLLO DE SALUD
Matilda Coxe Stevenson, finada. ' haya causado o cause.
o estaba aquel asqueroso alimento.
escribe:
Constantemente
...
anunciar la venida del nuevo día, y que
COSME MAUTBNES! Aquí les voy a tplicar
, s:, i
gente enfermó del escorbuto y veinrr. ...
CONCIERNA:
molestado
j
con
constantes
casi
dolores
QUIRK
e la tarde, se borda do oro para despeN. M. Lo que a mis queridos compadres
hombres
te
murieron
de
Vallecitos,
dolencia.
tal
Los "Pythagorians" de la Antigua
Noticia es por esta dada se ha protoLes acaba de pasar.
dir dignamente" al astro rey; azúl es en los lados de mi cuerpo y en la esLlegaron destrozados física, y
Crecía comían alimentos simples, prao
el emblema del infinito, como el ver-- : palda y los atribuía a debilidad de o
a unas pequeñas islas que colado en ila oficina del escribano de
CALCULO
CU RIOSO
tiraban la temperancia y la pureza.
s
de símbolo de' la esperanza y el rosa, ríñones. Compré un paquete .de
Pues iuí ahijada Guadalupita
llupiaron "Las Desventuradas" por es- Condado del Cdndado de Santa Fé,' Es
Como devisa usaban la estrella de
para los ríñones de Foley. ' Gran tar desiertas y no existir en ellas na- tado de Nuevo México ün instrumento
distintivo de la dicha.
dee
ue
Pollrck.
John
ausento
este lugar
Distrito de
Juez
cuatro puntas la cual ellos considera
En ' la penumbra apenas se diatin-- j alivi6 sentí después dtv las primeras da que pudiera saciar su hambre. Al por escrito cual se supone ser la últi- los Estados Unidos, posee una carti jjujauüü & bus queriuos padres
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Matilda
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Stevenson,
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en rada parquete de las, Pastillas do
dolm1' an gún consuelo, y en ella, dice el cro del' Condado de Santa FS, Estado de negocios en cinco estados.
. El día diez y giete de Mayo
ramente. Afuera, sobre el cielo nso-n.i.matÍH"0' mu8cu,os t,esos
"No ha oído hablar de un hombre Como a las tres quizá serla,
Chamberlain, y todavía llena su antiyunturas. vorqut no ensayar as nista. "amansaron el hambre;" de allf Nuevo Méxicof-T- r
que por orden del
ba la priora estrella, pero en medio 'jr
gua misión como un símbolo da salud.
ya en el archipiélago de lueí de Pruebas de dicho' condado se que se titnla el Kaiser?" dice la car- .uanno la niña Guadalupita
de la
aún se distiu- - 1 uoris P- - " ríñones do tole?; penetraron
las Filipinas, grupo de las Bisallas,
ta recibida por el juez Pollock Ee Dió su última despodida.
Si usted.es molestado con Indigestion,
guía radiante de belleza, rodeada de También detienen loa malestares del poniendo por nombre aestas islas "de ha fijado el día 3 de Julio, 1916,' á las nombre- - contiene seis
letras. Escriba
fcihosidad o constipación, obtenga un
lúcida aureola, la agraciada faz de mi vaso aurante el sueño. De venta en la los Ladrones," por serlo sus naturales diez 'dé la mañana; para la aproba- lid.
primero el nombre, y debajo do
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dijo que aquellos indígenas manifes- estampado ti
todas partes. De venta en .todas las
!), .;fj.J. íi f'?TÍ
teada su padre por contar mentiras, y taban
bas.
.Hecho esto, deduscase la posición En nn profundo dolor.
'
proceder de Egipto.
....
r
corrió al lado do su mamá, en busca
botlcas;
CORTE ESTE AVISO. VALE
En Fé de lo cual pongo mi mano y numérica de. cada letra en el alfabetoDe inla en isla llegó Magallanes a
es
la
residencia
--y
Chimayó
con
1
numero
su
el gurisido consuelo,:
señale
la do Zebú, despertando su admira estampado
sello de la Cort de Prue
DINERO.
PLANTAS DE PAPAS DULCE "YAM"
mo 6, bajo cada letra del nombre del De esos los "dos esposados
Hijo, a tu edad, yo no conté niínci ción el hecho de que sus habitantes bas, este dia 20 de Mayo, 1915,
Kaiser. La letra K, Por ejemnlo. es Ya se murió Guadalupita
í' ;
vivieran como pájaros en lu copa do
' "
NoPIURDA ESTO. Corte este avi una mentira.
l
.
M. A. ORTIZ,
:'
en cualqulercantldad.
Los deja desconsolados.
Se entregan
!
so y mándelo con una estampa de Ce
a qué edad comenzátes, mamá? los árboles. Su rey llamábase Ha- Escribano la decima primer letra del alfabeto1
frescas y en cantidades completas, ose
Guando se baga esto, las letras del
mabar, juien .benignamente recibió a
deben
lc devolverá su dinero. $2.25 por mil.
nombre y
Aquí la edad les voy a dar
los, españoles, tal vez por los regalos
PAGUEN SUS TASACIONES
Por medio de esta poesía, do bisutería barata qae éstos fc hi- Escribanos por precios" en grandes loasi:
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K
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Frizaba al tiempo de su muerte
cleraiii dándoles en pago arróü, miel
tes.
"
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que la Corte de Ainabar se convir- - escapen de la pena de uno por ciento. mero 666-- .
Ya ta vienen a encontrar
MAL DE INTESTINOS EN INDIA.
tió al erífctianhsmo, lo nuo no impidió
No teniendo mas que la Biblia de Para llevarte dichosa
CELSO LOPEZ, Tesorero del
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DOUAY a la mano, no se encontra- A Ja Corte Celestial..
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Adv.
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Porque es el numero del
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India tanto como n preventivo
precios
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'
como para curar el Cólera. Por esto
la Corje Celestial.; ,
los i chicos nue montaban. unos barcos muy COnieudadag para Indigestioa. coiéII-- I seis cientos' sesenta y seis." '
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NUEVO MEXICANO TSemarmrioT DE SANTA FE
su imaginación. No hay ni un solo
acto do la .legislatura qua. so lo puedo atribuir a Bursum, que sea constructora o ayude a toao el estado, ' La
loy "Hursum tax bill" es tan mala como podía, serlo y una buena ley deborla haberse pasado con su soporte. No
tiene fuerza positiva, porque en 15
años no ha hecho nada de positiva In-

do quo cuando se empiese a llarrtar la
Algunos hombrea aprenden haclení
lteta en la convención, estos trabaja- algo, y otros cuando les "bacon"
alga
dores de la gavilla se verán a abrir
los ojos al hecho de que un nuevo
Una persona do mal humor, siernpro
:
día eBta empezando en Nunvo México lo está anunciando, . .
U
UNA SEÑORA DE ROSWELL
podía vender licor previo permiso es- graves, que lo pusieron en cama "en MENOS UN DELEGADO
aunque sea desagradable para olios.
MUERE QUEMADA pecial. Antes did ataque villiata en un hospital, siendo amdliailo por mefuerza del derecho del pueblo InteliEl doctor TANNUS, especialista de
dicha población, habla solo uno p dos xicanos compasivos, que reunieron
gente debo prevalecer.
fas .enfermedades de los Ojos, y oídos
!
Uan vez rafts el uso de la gasolina de estos clubs, pero ahora, con los sol- fondos suficientes para devolverlo a
hará su próxima visita o Santa Fé, N
ha causado otra desgracia. El 2fi de dados acuartelados en ese lugar, han su hogar en Embudo, donde fuS reciDE CADA CONDADO fluencia o beneficio.
A NUESTROS SU8CRITORES
M., del primero de Junio hasta el 5 de
"'Nosotros los republicanos
Mayo, una señora americana, se ocu- broíado como por encanto mas clubs bido por sus padres, quienes lamentan
nece
Todas las cartas, comunicaciones y
sitaremos tener al menos 30,000 votos remitidos, deben
paba en limpiar un traje con gasolina. sociales, hasta el grado de existir el percance del jóven.
Junio.
..Oficina en el Langhtun Bldg
ser
a "El
teniendo la casa cerada a causa del ocho, que literalmente estaban acuñanTambién D. José M. Ortiz, de Nnm-bfpara ganar en esta elección, y no po- Nuevo Mexicano" y dirigidos
Horas, de 10 de la mañana a las 4 de
Individuos
a
nó
Cuando
Buena
Tiene
que
Esperanzas demos
fuerte viento que corría on esa tarde. do dinero de la manera mus fácil Esto
a menos que tengamos particulares.
N. M., nos remitió otra composila tarde.
Teléfono No, 7. Adv.
de ser Nominado para Gobernador, buenos ganar
Cuando acabó de lavar el traje pasó ha dado lugar a desgracias ocaciona- - ción, que lo mismo que la anterior es
hombres en el boleto. Creo
Bursum Tendrá 'Oposición; Clancy que esta elección demostrará
a la cocina para preparar la cena, de- das por la borrachera, entre los solda- demasiado larga para publicarla, (30
que hay
Correrá Para Senador.
al menos 15,000 votos Independientes.
jando el cajete con gasolina en el dos, y el alguacil del condado de Luna, versos) y que también no podemos
Al ha determinado tomar pasos enérgi
cuarto inmediato, el comedor.
hombres
con
gusto llenarán sus bole
publicar por falta' de espacio. So re
"La vida doí estado es muy larga, y tos con los nombres
de loa candidaprender un fósforo, hizo explosión tía cos para exterminar el mail, dando avi- fiere a la sentida muerte de D. Fran- su desarrollo de mucha más
importan
comunicándose
flama
la
por so a los dueños de tales clubs de que cisco Lujan, acaecida en NamfcC, N.
tos que están comprometidos a sopogasolina,
cia
de
loa
deseos
el
que
cumplimiento
el aire quiza.,La fuerza do la explo- tienen que cerrar su establecimientos M., durante el mes de Marzo ppdo.,
rtar los principios rectos, sin referensión destruyó la casa por completo, y mantenerlos cerrados. A los ven- y quien fue sepultado en el campoaan de cualquier individuo o grupo de in- cia a afiliaciones de partido.- - El voto
divididos"
Estas
fueron
frases
las
rolando el techo, paredes, descajan-d- dedores ambulantes de licor se le to del mismo lugar.
de los nativos o
de apertura de la declaración hecna es
las puertas de sus visagras, y aun va a perseguir con todo el rigor de la
realmente más Independiente que
a
un
corresponsal de "El Paso Herald" el de los americanos. La
La ley, y asi se espera guardar el orden EN PAVOR DE LOS 5
el cimiento quedó derrumbado.
cuestión de
SENTENCIADOS VILLISTAS por Ralph C, FJy, presidente del comi- raza se aviva no solo por los votantes
pobre Sra. fué quemada horriblemen- de una manera mas completa en dicha
del
té
central
estado
y
republicano
Jos
de
Aun
detalles
vivió
dar
te.
base militar.
para
sino por los traEQ abogado Buel R. Wood está en la un candidato anunciado para gobernaPasado Por el Cuerpo de C nsores
la tragedia, y a pesar de que los doc
bajadores americanos, quienes tratan
'
dor.
la clemencia del ejecutivo.
torea la atendieron Inmediatamente, 92 POR CIENTO DE LOS
La sus
de sacar partido de tales sentimientos,
"Qué es lo que usted plenRa acerca y por
CORDERITOS SE SALVARAN de Carranza, para pedir la clemencia
luego se comprendió que no tenía es
algunos Jefecitos sin escrúpulos
Primero El manufacturero con las
del gobernador en favor de los cinco del resultado7 en relación a bus pros- de entre los
peranzas de vida, pues de pifia a cale,
preguntó.
beza estaba completamente quemada,
'Magdalena, N. M., Mayo 29. Manuel Villlstas condenados a muerte y. que pectos? ge
El Asunto del Licor
pruebas rígidas del laboratorio y
"Estoy satisfecho acerca del resul"El asunto de la venta de licores
la carne desprendiéndose de los hue- B. Otero, quien por las últimas sema- deberían ser ejecutados el 9 de Junio
fabrica.
tado, rqnllcó; Me presentaré ante el uno
:
La nas ha estado atendiendo a la tras- en Doming.
sos y toda ella una Haga viva.
que probablemente tomará una
pueblo sobré Una plataforma de tasa parte muy
731 abogado dice que el
Sra. se llamaba Mrs. Michael Wilson quila y ahijadero de sus ovejas en su
juicio fué ciones
en
esta
importante
campaSegundo El abarotero al por ma- iguales. Deseo ver que todos na., Yo no he sido hasta
f
rancho al oeste del condado de Soco- justo e lmparcial, pero que los villis
y era casada.
ahora un
a
sus
estén
tasacio
obligados
pagar
rro, ha vuelto a esta ciudad. Dice tas fueron sentenciados bajo un "tec.... ','
yor, con su alta reputación y deseo
partidario de la prohibición. Dormía1
INCENDIO EN UN BOSQUE
que la trasquila ha sido muy abundan nicismo" legal, y sobre esta base pide nes de una manera justa e imparcial," aun esta en cuestión si es lo meior.
tener
de
solo
artículos
buenos.'
e
la
ver
Desea
Phelpt-DodgTasada
corde-ritos
Compañía
la clmencia del ejecutivo. La sus
Han sido mis observaciones que cuanComunican de Álamogorde con fe- te este año, pero el número de
ha sido mejor; como un 92 por pensión de la sentencia que el gober
do un estado pasa una ley de prohibicha 26 de Mayo, que un incendio de"Deseo
ver a la combinación Phelps- ción, la
Tercero
cometíante al por me
sastroso que se supone ser dé origen ciento de ellos se han conservado. Di nador concedió para enterarse del jut
grandes dlstilerlas y cerveDodge obligada a pagar tasaciones so- cerías
incendario, está destruyendo los bos Jo también que todos Jos ovejeros de Icio expiro el de Junio, y a menos que bres
sus
nor
desea
tienen
tener solo aquellas
que
de
que
productos
sus enormes capitales. La copa-que de las montañas de Sacramento esa sección dan las mismas noticias. el ejecutivo Interceda serán colgados ñía Chino
que disponer, hacen una campaña mjís
.
..'-.'sabe agradan a sus
marcas
;
qué
es
Co.,
ahora
está
Copper
9ii
en Doming en esa fecha.
que algunos podrán lograr hasta
desde el martes anterior. Como 2,efectiva en el estado donde hay gente
de
marchantes.
tasaciones
sobre
capándose
pagar
'
ento. Eduardo Otero no aca
000 acres habla ya quemados al ser por
que quiere whiskey, no importa qué
propiedad tan grande como la valua- leyes se
YUAN SHI KAI ENVENENADO
enviada la noticia, y cincuenta hom- bará la trasquila y ahijaderos por una
hayan pasado. Anuncian con
ción
combinada
de
todo
el
en
ganado
Cuarto Los oficiales vigilantes de
bres bajo el mando del supervisor de semana o diez dias todavía,
mas energía y continúan haciendo venel
estado.
Esta
grande compañía es tas. Ellos están destruyendo nuestros
Frank Hubbel estima el producto de Avisos recibidos de Shanghai por
Florestas estaban combatiendo las
comestibles con sus leyes rigidas
... ,
ta
ahora pagando sobre $7,000,000 muchachos
lana procedente de la trasquila este telegrafía sin hilos, dicen que Yuan
Otros refuerzos salieron de
SI la gente
y hogares.
la pureza y buena calidad de
para
mientras
la
actualvale
que
Shl
de
la
propiedad
Kai,
como
año
republics
de
libras.
BU
más
presidente
250,000
sitio
para el mismo fin.
quiere enmendar su constitución so,
los productos alimenticios.
china ha sido envenenado y se en- mente $54,000,000. La cantidad de la bre este
del incendio es solitario, y los pocos
particular, creo que deben
cual están escapándose de pagar es
Los
en
cuentra
condición.
EN
DE
AVALANCHE
crítica
NIEVE
LAS
muy
tener el privilegio de votar sobre la
habitantes que habla fueron avisaMONTANAS DEL CANON
despachos recibidos de Pekín declan por consiguiente .$47,000,000, mientras cuestión; luego, si la
dos en tiempo, de suerte que no ha
Quinto Y LO MAS IMPORTANTE,
mayoría
SANTA FE
que el presldenteestaba enfermo, pe que la valuación del ganado en el es- prohibición, la podrá obtener. quiere
habido pérdidas de vidas que
UBted, la esposa, ama de bu hogar,
ro no se daba la causa de la enferme tado es números redondos $50,000,000.
'
Para 8enador
vClancy
con su deseo de artículos puros,
La
de
tasaciones
como
conocida
Una avalancha, producida por in dad. La noticia fué recibida en el
el
ley
"Ni Catron ni Hubbell serán üos noeficientes y satisfactorios,
LA ESCUELA NORMAL DE SIVER mensas masas de nieve que se desli- - cuartel general de la Asociación de la 'Bursum Bill" es tan mala como pue- minados para el senado de los Estay
razon de los defiladeros del cañón de República de China en San Francisco, da serlo."
;v
CITY
dos Unidos, replicó Ely a una pregunAl decir que estaba satisfecho con
Santa Fé, cerca del "Lake Peak" ha California.
PREGUNTELE A SU ABARROTERO EL LO VENDE
ta que se le hizo. "Frank W. Clancy,
el resultado final, Ely parecía que
La escuela normal de Silver City, cubierto como 300 pies del camino que
añora
noserá
el
apoderado
general,
En la calle, del Colegio No. 532 hay efectivamente creia en lo que quería minado
N. M., abrirá este año sus cursos con conduce al mencionado lugar, como a
para esta oficina. El es el
una asistencia de 100 matriculados en- dos o tres millas de este lado del lago hay tres cuartos amueblados para ren decir. "El movimiento, o el Densa- - hombre lógico para ese
lugar; equipatre Drofesores y estudiantes, la one es de Santa Fé. Grandes pinos y otros tar. Si desean solamente camas por tniento que represento irán a la con do y
no tiene miedo al ejela más grande" asistencia que ha habi árboles, de cerca de diez y ocho pulga- la noche, hay un ouartó con dos camas vención con un segundo lugar en cuan cutar preparado;
deber
bu
y será el nominado de
do en dicha escuela por algunos años. das de diámetro en el tronco fueron y otro con una sola... Se rentarán a to a partidiarios," declaró.
su partido.
(Mare
Cree Que Sera Nominado
Los estudiantes fueron recibidos a su arrancados por la fuerza de la calda 50c por la noche cada una.
for
Los que han estado leyendo esta
INEZ L De MUNIZ
Quiere usted decir que tendrá mas
llegada a la población, por un comité y arrojados por una distancia de alde
artículos,
recordarán
una
que
delegados que- - cualquiera de los llama carta de
compuesto de miembros de Club Co- gunos centenares de pies desparramaAlbuquerque, un demócrata
dos jefes o candidatos principales? se
mercial de Silver City, quienes los dos por todo el camino. La avalan
habla
dijo
que
sentido
Clancy
que se
le preguntó.
recibieron en la estación del ferro- cha ocurrió exactamente en el mismo
deseaba
"Así lo creo, contestó. "Mis estima una sérieque fuera al senado, y puso
D. Miguel Herrera, , estafetero de
carril, y tuvieron cuidado de dejarlos lugar donde hubo una muy grande hade
preguntas pidiendo el
LA
bien alojados en los hoteles y residen-dencia- s ce 25 o 30 años. Como la cantidad Nambé, condado de Santa Fé, estuvo ciones son que ecundlno Romero se- sentimiento entre sus
amigos. Estos
particulares, donde fueron re de nieve que hay en las montañas es en nuestras oficinas el juéves de da se rá el primero, nuestro movimiento Be-- son los dos fínicos casos donde esta
cibidos con beneplácito por el hospi aun muy grande, tardará mucho tiem- mana pasada, habiendo llegado ese rá el segundo y H. O. Bursum el ter- creencia se ha encontrado.
talarlo Vecindario de Silver City.
po en derretirse, y esto aBegura una día, y regreso el día siguiente, viérnes. cero. Cuando: nuestra convención de
Roberts Será Renomlnado
No. 6179.
La mejor
corriente constante de agua por algún El Sr. Herrera es cbmerciante de di estado abolió la regla de unidad, se
"El juez supremo Clarence, J. Rob
camisa que el mercado
ti'zo
mucho
a
candidaEXHIBICION DE OBRAS MANUA- tiempo.
mi
para
ayudar
f
cho lugar y tiene además algunos in
ha
erts será
candidato para renominapodido ofrecer a
' !l ' .
tura.,
LES EN LA ESCUELA DE LA INtereses en esta
lo que fre
Es de Satin
$1.25.
en Ja suprema cortei Me ha di
ción
ROOSEVELT TENDRA SU OFICINA cuentemente la ciudad, por
MACULADA DE ALBUQUERQUE
"Por
Yo
sentiré que he cho
ejemplo.
visita.' í
grueso en colores azul
aun-- i
la
nominación
que
aceptará'
CENTRAL EN CHICAGO DURANdejado de causar impresión en mis
Negro y Cafe el que
que por largo tiempo no habla abriga
Leemos en diarlo de la mañana de
TE LA CONVENCION NACIONAL
desee. Esta camisa ei
D. Elias Baca, de Belén, N. M., estu apelaciones al'pueblo, si no puedo ase do tal
continuó
espensamiento,
Ely;
Albuquerque que las alumnas de la
reenforsada con costuvo en esta ciudad atendiendo a la Cor- gurar al menos un candidato en cada Creo
que será nominado por esta con
Avisos recibidos de Chicago,, nos di- - te
cuela de la Inmaculada Concepción de
uno de los 20 condados. En un númeras triples y I ventila
de
Federal,
y
después
permanecer
No
creo
vención.
los
reclamos
que
la ciudad ducal tienen ya arreglado Icen que el Coronel Theodore Roosero de condados el sentimiento estará
ción para la presplra- algunas semanas regreso a su hogar a
do O. A. Larrazolo para esta conven
un departamento de exhibiciones en i velt ha determinado tener su oficina fines
clon. Muy saludable.
de la semana pasada. Durante dividido, y algunos de los delegados ción sean considerados
V
1iU(Jt:.
favorablemen
.
J Nuestro precio especial
la misma escuela, donde sus padres, central en la ciudad de Chicago du su
nos hizo una cordial estarán por un, movimiento de libertad te por la convención. No
permanencia
98c
puedo decir
de dominación' de la gavilla. No es
amigos y el público en general puede rante la convención nacional progre
lo que agradecemos.
Correo pagado. ..
Ir a apreciar sus trabajos, tanto de sista que se reunirá en dicha ciudad el visita,
muy probable que Hubbell pueda en- si será nominado para procurador gePida nuestro Catalogo
bordado, como de las diversas artes día 7 de Junio, y que es probable que
tregar toda la delegación del condado neral. Para ser franco, no sé quien
El Sr. Miguel A. Otero,
en Español se manda
d? Barnalillo a Bursum, ni que Catron seré el nominado para esta oficina.
y ciencias que en dicho plantel se les ed coronel en persona asista a la condé este estado y persona
Gratis.
"Los trabajadores de la gavilla
enseña. Durante toda la semana en- vención a fin de vigilar sobre sus traen la política de esta condado, y pueda entregar la delegación del contratando de eliminar mi candidatrante estará abierto el salón para el bajos. Su hijo, Theodore Roosevelt,
a
de
dado
Santa
Fé
Romero.
ROMERO KiERC CO.
del estado en general, salió el sábado
tura como broma que no se debe con. ,
Los Delegado Estaran Divididos
público, de las 9 a las 10 en la mañana Jr. estará a cargo de dicha oficina rumbo a
con
el
fin
de
Chicago,
atender
siderar con seriedad. Es posible que
central. Los delegados a la conven"Ganaremos mucho por la
y de las 3 a las en las tardes.
US VEGAS, N. MEX. :
w
ción han empezado ya a llegar de to- a la convención nacional de los progre
UMITiREIt U.
de una división de las delegacio tengan razón, pero declaro que tengo
MT, WfKt
sistas
en
tendrá
esa ciudad nes. El "Herald"
que
en
lugar
mucha
fé
el
UN CUARTO DE MILLON
das partes de los Estados Unidos, y
pueblo
Cajón F.
para
permitirrefiere que un reel dia 7 del mes de Junio.
El Sr. Oteme creerlo. Tengo firmes esperanzas
PARA NUEVAS ESCUELAS promete estar muy animada.
de
dicho
ha
publicano
Albuquerque
ro permanecerá ausente tres semanas.
que no tendré mas que la
El superintendente de escuelas del SE ASEGURA LA TERMINACION R. D. McAllister, editor asociado del de mi condado, el condado delegación
de Luna.
estuvo
Albuquerque
Morning
Journal,
Sr.
estima
Alvan
White
DEL
REGADIO
DE
íí.
estado,
DE
PROYECTO
Si acaso adivino quien es ése indivi
cluda-en
esta
el
lúnes
la
de
como
presents duo, puedo decir que el debe creer
$750,000 se gastarán en la
LAS VEGAS.
que
semana.
construcción y equipo de escuelas en
que mi soporte está aumentando, por
Las Vegas, N. M., Mayo 29 Dice
Nuevo México durante el presente
que hace un mes el no concedía ni
A.
B. Baca de Albuquerque, vino a aun
año. El Sr. White dice que el total el Optic: "Tenemos información de
la delegación dal condado en mi
'
que la terminación del proyecto de esta ciudad el dómingo pasado con pa- favor.
juede que llegue a $1,000,000.
ed
la
de
terrenos
mismo
sobre
merced
la
sajeros,
día
a
regresando
irrigación
En el condado de Grant solamente,
"Yo no aceptarla la nominación, aun
de Las Vegas es un hecho. Esta in- ciudad ducal en su automóvil.
si la hubiera de tener sin gastar un
según Ies reportes del Sr. White, se
de
formación
viene
fuentes
fidedignas.
solo peso y sin
mi mano, si
gastarán más de $100,000. El costo
Los jugadores de pelota del Colegio viniera de manosguardar
de las escuelas de Tyrone, que se es- Es la Creencia general que se ha
de Hubbell, GillenOCHO
de San Miguel salieron victoriosos en water, Spiess
tán construyendo por la "Burro Mouny la gavilla, siendo su
tain Copper Co." y las que .serán un ponsables y de registro intachable, pa- el juego de pelota que tuvo lugar el concedido. No serla su gobernador,
modelo para las demás secciones del ra la terminación de la gran presa y dómingo pasado, donde los White Sox sirviendo sus designios, y si después
estado, será de $75,000. En adición otras partes necesarias del proyecto. les disputaron el juego. Los del cole de servir dos años o cuatro años mlb
la construcción de escuelas en Lords-bur- Las personas que tomarán a su cargo glo hicieron IT puntos en .contra de P mandaran el senado de loa Estados
que hicieron los White Sox. El juego Unidos; no considerare
,i
trae consigo un gasta .de $10,000 la empresa con bien conocidas."
esa transaestuvo animado,! aunque los perdidos cción de ningún modo. Prefiero vol
y en Central $12,000 y la escuela ai
ESPERA
LE
SE
RENUNCIA
naturalmente andaban algo cir'acon- verme a Deming y quebrarme, como
consolidada en Gila costará $5,000.
DE A. A. JONES tecidos. Pero valor, otra vez les toca- - lo
Tucumcarl acaba de votar una eml:'
he hecho.
irá a ustedes.
s'6n de bonos por $50,000 para nuevos
Bursum' Tendrá Oposición.
resultado de su determinación
Como
edificios de escuela y equipos, y Clay"Si Bursum es nominado, habrá un
ton esta vendiendo $35,000 en bonos de para aceptar la nominación para se FUNERAL DE LA SRA. VALDEZ.
candidato progresivo para gobernador
nador en el boleto demócrata, según
escuela; Tularosa $30,000 y Jos distri- se anunció en la convención
para correr en su contra. Por "pro
demócrase
la
falleció
El
domingo pasado
tos de Miami en el condado de Colfax,
en Albuquerque, A. A. Jones, "pri ñora Eloísa Valdéz, quien residía en gresivo" quiero decir no aquellas genta
$25,000. Los gastos en el condado de
mer asistente del ministerio del Inte la Calle de San Francisco, y los fu- tes que dedican su trabajo y esfuerDoña Ana serán entre $30,000 y
en Washington, probablemente nerales tuvieron lugar el mártm a zos al adelanto y promoción de nuevas
rior
Coffee Mili.
Aparte de esto, cantidades más
su renuncia de tan elevado las 7 de la mañana, llevándose tus teorías, sino al pueblo de Nuevo Mé110 bol coupont.
presentará
serán
muchas
en
pequeñas
gastadas
puesto para dedicarse a trabajar en restos mortales primeramente a la xico que desea ver sus asuntos arranEl Mejor Tabaco
otras diferentes secciones del estado. favor
cados de las manos de la gavilla y
de bu candidatura para senador. Catedral, dode ofició el Rt (Rev.
todas dedicadas al mejoramiento de
Monseñor Fourchegu, y después fue- sus políticos.
Mezcla
Fina
BurPersonalmente,
los edificios de las escuelas y equipo Tal renuncia tendrá que ser presenta ron conducidos al cementerio del Ro sum es un
Gusto-Excelentsujeto agradable, grande,
da antes de la fecha fijada para con- sario. Un gran número de dolientes
Exquisito
sin apasionamiento y honesto indivi'
vención demócrata del estado la que
Aroma.
acompañaron el cadáver a su último dualmente. Creo firmemente que si
SE LE CONCEDE LA APELACION
tendrá lugar como saben nuestros lec- asilo.
Nosotros acompañamos a la por medio de hacer un
A MEDINA.
grande sacrifi
tores eí 30 de Agosto próximo.
Trabajo Eerfecto,
familia de la finada en su muy Justo cio personal Bursum
puede ayudar a
i
El Sr. Jones vendrá a Nuevo México pesar.
í
Comunican de Albuquerque, que el
su gente, el pueblo de su condado y
DE
VENTA
juez Raynolds ha concedido el dere- a asisitir a la convención, y permane
EN
TODAS
estado, él tendría gusto de hacer el
EMILIA CHAVEZ
cho de apelación a la suprema corte cerá activo en la'campaña. Se cree
C
am In
PARTES
en favor de José Medina, quien fué que su conección con el departamento
La niña Emilia, hija del Sr. y Sra. itlma
Z"
l ' campana
se le atacó por ofensas
hallado culpable del asesinato de Jo- del interior cesará tan pronto como Chávez, que viven en la Calle Wfcilt
Hahwsy Automatic
de otro, y que él dejó que la getite
sé N. Chávez, y sentenciado
a ser salga de Washington.
re, murió el mártes en la noche. El
Lighter. 75 irboltaupone
Cupón en Cada Caja
creyera que él era eí culpable con el
colgado eK viernes de esta semana.
funeral tendrá lugar hoy.
fin de proteger a su amigo, entonces
El defensor de Medina, abogado Sr.
DEMASIADO LARGOS
Valido en Efectivo
Keleher, ha hecho todos los esfuer
SRA. MARIA ANTONIA ORTIZ.
digo que se equivoco en su juicio, porzo imaginables
para salvar de la D. Victor M. Vigil de Tampa, Jí. M., La Sra. Marfa Antonia Ortiz, de que la simpatía o amistad que se le
o un Presente
horca al reo y como le Juez rehusara nog envlo un remltido en verBO u0 79 años de edad murió ayer miércoles deba a una persona no debe permitirde los fondos de la 8ent!mos no
se
apropiar dinero
los
intemañana
en
su
mas
en
en
residencia
la
que
pese
la
que
mejores
poder reproauclr por ,or
nnria rtarfl antVn Por ln era orna Ha mo.
Era nativa de reses de todo el estado de Nuevo Méextenso, (65 cuartetos) y Avenida Manhattan.
Pida Catálogo de Premios
xico.
como
nos
nó
parece que sea de inte- Santa Fé, y aquí vivió sutoda su vida.
debe presentar a la- - suprema corte
un
lamentar
Quedan
para
pérdida
La Visión de Bursum Esta Nublada
CR- Xpara su revisión, el abogado apelará rés el publicar una parte en un nume hijo y dos hijas.
El funeral tendrá
Y? I
"Esta es la dificultad con Bursum
al gobernador McDonald con este fin. ro y la otra ocho días después, nos lugar el virnes a las 7:30 de la maña
vemos en la necesidad
de dejarlo na en la Catedral de San Francisco. su visualidad está nublada; esta afli- 95 First
SSE PROHIBE EN ABSOLUTO LA fuera enteramente. El asunto do los Bl sepelio será en el cementerio del gido con astigmatismo político, por
Jersey City, N. J.
VENTA DE LICOR EN COLUMBUS versos es acerca del accidente que su- Rosario.
decirlo asi. Se ha dicho que ha conv
Ace Dcht-daAlina
Ia-cP. LirtlUrJ
frió el jóven Demecio Montoya. quien
4- Clock. 275 whole coupons
ti nido como 12 o 15 millas de tubería.
Desde que se votó cerrar las canti- habiendo hecho un viaje a Colorado,
EL SR. J. M. ORTIZ paga los me-- , Esa tubería por si misma es inadecua-- i
nas en Columbus hac dos años, han viéndose sin recursos, quizo viajar en Joren precios por huesos, fierro, huí, ida, pero es la empresa mas glande que
brotado clubs sociales, en donde se una máquina, y sufrió quemaduras y toda clase de metal. . 160 García SL se ha Eevado a cabo. AUi termina
)
ESTABLECIDO EN 1760
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